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A GOOD COURSE,

Bright Colored Boy.
Charles Williams, a young colored
boy, of Saline, 19 years of|age, will en- OF LECTURES AND ENTERTAINA NTI a TRAMP SOCIETY WORKS
ter the law department this fall. He
MENTS OFFERED BY THE
H.IKB A CBAHIH IN THIS CITV.
has a remarkable liking for history,
UNITY CLUB.
civics and literature, but; his ability
ClUs«n« Should Not Peed Vagrants— was not recognized until he delivered
Work w Provided Them Down his commencement oration at the high A Long List of Eminent Lecturers.—
Tnwu Oulf Tern In BacU Hundred school last June. His subject was The Course Opens Tonight. <A Full
Announcement of the Year's LecWilling to Work.
"Honor to the Greek." His thoughttures.
The third annual meeting: of the ful composition and fine delivery won
The Unity Club has its course of
Anti-Tramp society was held in tha for him first place. He belongs to a
court house Friday nifht. The fol- poor but industrious family and the lectures and entertainments for the
lowing officers were chosen: Presi- chief expense of his college course was coming fall and winter essentially comdent, Rev. J. W. Bradahaw; secretary, raised by a subscription circulated J by pleted. There will bo eight lectures
Dr. Charles Cooley; treasurer, Mayor Richard Glazier. He has a brother in and four other entertainments—twelve
evenings in all, and the whole course
Hiscock.
Kalamazoo college.
will be offered as usual for a dollar.
Upon the organization of the society,
Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones of Chicago,
three years ago, requests were sent to
(SECOND FLOOR.)
Editor
of New Unity, extension lecthe citizens that they feed no more
turer
of
the
University
of
Chicago,
and
tramps but refer all who ask help to
Mr. Fred Sipley, of the fire depart-1 A S T U D E N T COMES BACK FROM one of the most eloquent preachers in
that city, will give his famous lecture
fcent, who was chosen superintendent
ALASKA.
on
"The Cost of a Fool."
of the anti-tramp work. When a vaRev. W. W. Fenn, pastor of the
f rant applies for help Mr. Sipley gives G. II. Allen Telia How He and Count
.Mm a chance to saw wood for meal Villa Tried lojKeaeU the Kloudyke- church of the Messiah, Chicago, and
NEXT WEEK,
special preacher for this year of Hartickets and tickets for lodging. The
Vlllii SUU In Alaska..
vard
University,
will
lecture
on
practical results of such a system are
G. H. Allen, 99Jaw, has returned "Dante" with a full set of Dore's splento make professional tramps—those
from Alaska and will resume his col- did illustrations.
Who follow the life from choice and
lege work. Mr. Allen's father, U. S
Prof. Nicholas P. Gillman, Editor of
will not work—shy of the town and yet
Senator Allen, of Washington,'has two the New World, Boston and author of
to give those who are really trampipg
mining claims on the Copper river and many well known books, will lecture on
from eome reason beyond their control,
his son started' across by way of the a living subject connected with the
»chance to earn fool and lodging.
Skagaay trail to take supplies to the sociological progress of the country.
There ie also an important scientific remen working these claims, intending,
Rev. Eli Fay, D. D., of Los Angeles,
sult. It determines what per cent of
to spend the winter himself on the Cal., will give his lecture on "Some
the tramps are willing to work and
KlondiKe. Mr. Allen said, "The route Obstacles to Individual and 'Social ReThis opening, under thejjdirection of
what per cent travel because the life
was very bad. One would sink in mud forms."
Miss AdelaideflRedford, •vrlll' disclose
bag a fascination for them. Mr. Sipup to his knee? and I do] not think fifRev. Samuel M. Crothers ,of Camto the ladies ofiAnn Arbor a most comJoy, after a good deal of experience,
teen full outfits got through that way. bridge, Mass., will speak on a theme
prehensive collection of all the new
estimates that ten per cent will work I was thirty-eight days going twentynot yet announced. He is pastor of the
products in tl e'markets selected from
while the others choose tramping in eight miles and then my horses ate
church attended by President Eliot and
this country's foremost stock as well
preference to any other mode of life.
wild parsnip and all nine of them died- a large part of the faculty of Harvard
as newrcreations in>our own-'rooms, toHow well the plan has worked is I could not get through without them
University.
gether with an almost •limitless assort•hovrn by the following extracts so I sold'my outft at a profit and came
Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, Dean of the
ment of Birds Feathers, Plumes, Tips.
Irom the president's report by Rev. J. back.
I am going back next summer. Medical Department, U. of M., will
Aigrettes, nVelvets,'BSatines, Crapes,
\V. Bradshaw;
"Villa went through by the Dyea give an account of nis visit of the past
Buckles, Ornaments,'JCrownS' in the
"During the three years the society trail. He was working through Chilsummer to^St. "Petersburg, Moscow
NewestiColor Shades, such as Castor
has existed the number of meals and coot pass when I last heard from him.
and the great Fair at Niji-Novgorod."
of "this city will \ Beiges, Jockey, 'Royal, New Greens,
lodgings furnished runs as follows:
He may get frozen up in the pass but
Dr. Samuel Jones
Meals.
Lodgings.
he has a year's provisions^[and can lecture on "Thoreau", bringing out Purple, Browns, Natural Owl Effects
Oct. '64 to Oct. '95 140
40
that harmonize so well in stylish arwinter there all right. Villa was pack- some interesting facts abou t that great
Oct. '95 to Oct. '96 118
46
rangement with, bird effects—a large
ing 150 pound* when I last saw him and genius that have never before been showing of
Oct.'96 to Oct.'97 310
87
had Indians helping pack the rest of made public.
"It will be preceived that the work
his supplies."
(Continued on page four).
of the last year is considerably in ex-

HOBOS ARE SHY,

NEW

MILLINERY

WHOLE NO. 1188.

None Better I

CHILDREN'S - CLOTHING
CONSISTING OF

Junior Suits, Reefer Suits, Three-Piece Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats, Etc.
Our stock for fall is twice as large and twice the variety of
any other in the city. It contains everything desired for the little fellows. What we want of the mothers

BEPABTMEMT.

IN THE MINES,

OPENING!

Thursday, Friday & Saturday,

None^ Cheaper t

A Complete Line of Novelties in

A CALL
to look over our full stock, a few moments "of your time when buying Boys' and Children's Clothing. The Goods and Prices to be
he convincing argument as showing our superiority in this par*
ticular branch over all competition. LowestJPrices, Best^and Latest Styles guaranteed.

Wsidhams, Ryan & Reule,
200-202 South Main Street,

-

Ann Arbor.

October 7-8-9.

OF

All Kinds

New and Secondhand

9

Housefurnishing Goods,
Woodenware, Tools, Etc.
THE LEADING HdBDWARE.

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,

cess of that of both the years precedA PLEASANT AFFAIR.
ing. In spite of the large number fed
SOUSA'S BAND
Mr. George Klager and miss Julia
the society has been nearly self-supBlaets are married at Saline.
porting, the work of the tramps having Will Be Here on the 8. L. A. CourseThe
marriage of George J. Klager of
Foil Ll»t of Attractions That Are
paid for their support.
Scio,
to Miss Julia O. Blaess, of
ID addition to providing the meals Offered.
Saline, occurred at the home of tile
And lodgings as indicated the society
B. H. Coon, corresponding secretary bride's sister, Mrs. George Walker, in
Copied by New York's foremost arthas »l»o through its efficient superin- of the Students' Lecture Association,
ists
fjom European creations.
Saline, last Thursday, Rev. Luderer
tendent, distributed a considerable announces the following course of lecTo this exhibition of Autumn and
officiating.
amount of clothing, especially foot- tures to be given in University hall
Winter Millinery, you are cordially
The parlors were tastefully decoratwear, to needy tramps during the cold during the coming year. The manageinvited.
ed with evergreens. The bridal party
weather of last winter.
ment has tried to secure a lot of men
Through the efforts of this society it who are not only great men but also formed in the upper hall and led by
Rev. Luderer proceeded to the parlors
has become known to the traveling great lecturers, and every one is a man
at two o'clock where the bride and
fraternity that it is not easy for va- who can entertain. The dates are not
We are showing a fine line of medium priced
groom took their places under an arch
grants to secure assistance in this city yet fixed. The course is as follows:
Hats for fall wear, also a large assortment
of evergreens. Tha bride's maids were
except in return for work. Two re- Hon. R. L. Taylor, Governor of Tenof Walking Hats, Sailors and Caps.
the Misses Pauline Klager, Julia
sults have followed: Those disinclined nessee; Slayton Grand Concert Co. Bauer and Sophie Klager the groomsWe extend a cordial invitation to every lady
•to work have largely passed us by with Max Bendix as violinist and Mary men were, Oscar Blaess, Heman Blaess
to attend our opening of Pine Pattern Hats
CLASSES FORITIEO.
while those willing to work have, in Angell as pianist; Dr. Fridtjof Nanseh, and Herman Bauer. The bride was
and Bonnets
increasing numbers, gone directly to Booker T. Washington, Chicago Alum- attired in white brocaded silk; the
our superintendent for employment in- ni number; Leland T. Powers, Hon. brides maids in white muslin.' Refresh- The Young Woman's Christian Association Resins Courses of Instrucstead of asking assistance of citizens.
Wallace Bruce, Hon. J. R. Burton, ments were served immediately after
tion.
"The work of this society could be Oratorical Contest. Sousa's band.
the ceremony two hundred persons beThe work of organizing classes in the
greatly aided if citizens would take an
Negotiations are now pending for ing seated at the table. The members
interest in it and refuse to feed able another strong man but the manage- of the Bridgewater band contributed Y, W. C. A. course will begin at once.
3O6 S.
bodied vagrants at their doors. Other ment cannot yet announce his name.
music during the afternoon. I h e pre- Tonight will be devoted to the departPratt
The three
cities hare adopted methods similar to
sents were many and beatiful. The ment of Needlework.
Main-st.
Block.
those adopted by this society and the TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION MEETS. guests from Ann Arbor were: Mr. and teachers, Misses Roys, Salyer, and
results obtained by the application of
Mrs. Andrew Muehlig, Mr. and Mrs. Markham, will be at the rooms and
the fundamental principal, "He that Several Good Addresses—Attempt to Eugene J. Helber, Mr. and MM. Henne, will make arrangements with those who
_Will not work, neither shall he eat" in lutroduce Humane Work Into the Mr. Stanger, Albert Fiegel and Miss wish to take up either plain sewing,
the workhouse system of Wisconsin, Schools—Next Meeting at Chelsea.
Hannah Stein, Mr. and Mrs. Chas dressmaking or fancy needlework.
On Friday evening classes will be
afford abundant evidence that the lines
Klager,
Mr. Julius Burkhardt, Mr.
The first meeting of the Washtonaw
upon which we are working are cor- County Teachers' Association for this Fred Rentschler, Misses Rickie and organized in Music and English. Two
courses in English are offered; one in
leofc,"
year was held in the High School Lena Rentschler.
practical language work, including
building last Saturday. The attendThe bride is greatly beloved by a composition, and one in Reading and
FOOT BALL MEN.
ance was very fair. Dr. Copeland gave large circle of friends. The groom is a
)letuna From Whltmore—First Game an excellent address on the care of the young man of good habits and sterling Elocution. Last year's vocal class is
Will be Played Saturday.
eyes. Prof. Andrew Tenbrook spoke qualities and is held in highest esteem an enthusiastic nucleus for a larger
The foot ball candidates, after train- on the work of the Humane Society, by all who know him. Mr. and Mrs.clas3 this year. Misses Liebig, Crippen
Inn* two weeks at Whitmore Lake, have and songs of the society were sung by Klager will board during the coming and McMonagle will be glad to talk
with any who are interested in these
returned to Ann Arbor. The team is school children.
winter and will make their home in
subjects.
aow at work on the athletic field every
n m
Mrs. Lydia DeWitt spoke on the Ann Arbor.
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock
day and the men are getting into good "New Woman" and Commissioner LislIHarrlage Licenses.
any girls under sixteen who would like
condition. There are in all over twenty ter gave a practical talk on the work
AGE. to join the Girl's Branch are asked to
candidates and it is now impossible to of teachers' classes and home study for
21 meet at the rooms, prepared to have a
tell who will get places on the team or teachers. Talks by Professor Chute, Ira M. Bell, Ypsilanti
18 good time, and arrange for many other
What the strength of this year's eleven on physics, and Professor Hoyt, on Maud Hosner, Ypsilanti
E. H. Carpenter. Dexter
30 good times during the winter.
»ill be.
child study, completed the program.
The Sunday meeting will be in the
Minnie
Ridder,
Dexter
20
The fint game will be pjayed with
The next association meeting will be
26 interest of Bible study classes. It is
the Normal team Saturday. It will be at Chelsea. The time and program S. P. Walker, Ann Arbor
Effie Kennedy, Ann Arbor
21 planned to give two courses, one to be
played in this city and will show how are not yet announced.
an afternoon and one an evening class.
strong the team really is.
Removes Grease from any rarRoyal makes the food pure,
Prof. Coler will lead the Sunday meetmf>nt. Also removes fruit ami all
Several good players of former years
other stains from most delicate
wholesome sad delicious.
ing. Those who have had the privilege
w. c. T. e.
are barred by the new rules and this
fabric.
of hearing him give an illustrative
makes the team largely composed of
A verj appropriate service in bonor
Write us today for our revised
Bible lesson will be Sure to be present.
igreeo mei.
of Miss Willard's birthday, was held at
circular and price list, explaining
All womfin are invited.
At Whitmore Lake the men have the M. E. church Sunday evening.
all about our new method cf makEvery
family
needs
this
run, rowed, and kicked the ball, mainly
ing reversible rugs with border*
The last of the Sunday evening
all around, from your
With a view to getting into gooJ physi- union services was conducted by the
Probate Notice*.
cal condition for the hard work to be Pres. of the W. C. T. U., several of the
Sept. SO—Probate of Leonard N.
Family WiJl
done from now on.
Almost Every Fam
pastors assisting. Mrs. Sunderland
Larkins will. Final account of guardBuy It.
Captain Wombacher is now at his gave a most interesting account of Miss
ian in same case.
In any size from the smallest
home in Peoria, 111., sick with typhoid Willard's work as teacher and leader.
door mat to the largest art square.
Oct.l—Final account in the August
fever. It is not known whether he will Miss Rose Wood-Allen gave a brief
These rugs are decidedly oriental
Just the thing for some enterprise
Hutzel estate.
return in time to play or not. If he sketch of her earlier life.
looking and equal to the bes&
ing yount? man to make money at.
does not a new election will be neces
Oct. 2—First day of claims in estate
Turkish rug ever produced.
There will be no meeting of the W.
Write for terms to
aary.
of W. Westhofl.
C. T. U. next Thursday, as it will be
Address
Oct. 4—Petition for administrator in
Fair week and just before the opening
Absolutely
Pure
tho Barber Allmendinger estate.
of the University.
PAW PAW, ILLS.
Petition for Probate of Christiana
The Washtenaw county W. C. T. U.
Chicago, III.
Send 10c for sample.
Schaeberle's will.
convention will be held Oct. 12 and 13
6211
Weutworth
AT*.
j ' Oot,. 5— Petition for administrator ltff
at Chelsea. It is hoped as many will
B«K1MO POWOf 9 CO.. XfW VOWt
attend us possible.
' estate of Joseph Wagner

PATTERN HATS

205 S. Main Street,

Ann Arbor, Mich,

FOR FALL WEAR.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 5 and 6.

HMNDRICK,

Silverware!

Gut Prices!

"1847 Rogers Bros" Goods. Triple Plated Knives $3.50 a Doz.
''' "
Triple Plated Forks $3.50 a Doz.
Good Tea Spoons $2.00 a Doz.

W M . A R N O L D , Leading Jeweler.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner. RUGS MADE
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS!

Absolutely Uninjurious.

Wonderfully Successful Soap.

Old Brussels or Ingrain Carpets.

Big Money for Agents.

POWDER

T. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,

8. KB OSS,

Oh, How They Hurt.

EXAGGERATION.
Gift of Muucliauscn Rivaled by Romantic t a d y HlddletOB.

Tec Years An Invalid.

" Yes, sir, Pf < Williams' Pink Pills for

WITH EVEEY CHANGE OF WEATHER COMES A CHANCE FOR
Pale People were actually a great help to my
Neuralgic pains are often so acute,
son. as everybody who knew of his case will
testify.
I
have
bought
a
few
boxes
for
that the poor sufferer becomes, almost,
The nobility easily take rank among Now Regtored to Perfect Health a n d family use and would not be without
frenzied with the intensity of the pain. story tellers. Baron Munchausen, of
Able to Perform All Household
them."
wmi
COMES A
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
Duties—A Cure After Skilled
Salvation Oil will instantly lelicve and course, stands first, with Sir John Falcontain
all
the
elements
necessary
to
give
Physicians Had Failed.
. . USE OF
_ ^ _ _ _ _ « _ _ _
OF A CURE.
effectually cure neuralgia, so there staff a good second, and now comes my From the
new life and richness to the blood and reIndustrial Xews, Jackson, Mich.
store shattered nerves. They are sold in
is no reason why a moment's pain Lady MIddleton, a very good third. The
g—99999
Mrs.
Clara
Hazleton,
of
AVi-bberville,
bu.\.'S (never in loose form, by the dozen, or
joble lady has written for an English
should be endured. Mr. Jacob Klein, periodical publication an account of Michigan, related to a representative of the hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
Industrial Newt t!•-• story of her iiire from
1030 Main St., Evansville, Ind., writes: some remarkable recoveries of lost eczema and other ills, which has few if any $2.50, and may be had of all druggists or
directly by mail from Dr. Williams' Medi"My wife suffered from neuralgia for property. In one case a valuable ring equals in this part of the country, and pus-cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
sled the most learned physicians. She said:
seven years and since the used Salva- was lost. Years afterwards, when a
" My husband's name is John G. Hazleton.
;
"The Niagara Falls Route "
tion Oil, she has not had a spell. I floor was removed, the jc u:i was found He is a farmer, and we live in Leroy, our
post-office address being Webberville, Mich.
wedged
tightly
around
the
neck
of
the
think it is the best liniment I have ever
I am 30 yenrs of age, and for over ten years
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
tried, and I would not be without a skeleton of a mouse. The ring had I have suffered from chronic eczema, female An instance of a marvelous cure of nerweakness and a combination of kidney and vousness and neuralgia of long standing is
TK.HNS AT ANN AKBOK.
bottle of it in the house. I had the fallen through a crock in the floor; the bladder troubles.
furnished ill the case of Mrs. Benjamin
During the Tennessee Cehtormia and
mouse, half-grown at the time, had
" I employed the most skilled physicians Johnson, of Napoleon, Ripley Co., Indiana.
rheumatism for five years and had tried thrust its head into it; had thus been
Taking Effect May 30, '97.
International Exposition at Nashville,
A reporter drove to see Mrs. Johnson a
we
could
get,
but
my
case
went
from
bad
to
a great many liniments, and must say caught, and had grown until it was worse, until a few years -ago womb trouble few weeks ago, but as she was not at home
Tenn., a low rate'speeial tariff has been
GOING EAST.
that Salvation Oil did me more good strangled. Another case: A gentle- and painful menses added to my misery. I lie was unable to accomplish the purpose of
established for the sale of tickets from
became so weak and helpless that it became fiis mission. However, Mrs. Johnson learnMall and Express
3 47 p . m .
than any other remedy." Salvation man shot and wounded a sand-piper, entirely impossible for me to perform my ing what was desired, wrote a letter, in which
Cincinnati and,other terminal points on
N. Y. and Bostou special
4 58
which, fluttering across a pond, was home duties. 1 tried again different physi- she said:
Oil is sold everywhere for 25 cents.
the Queen & Crescent Route.
North Shore Lim ited
6 45
cians,
but
did
not
receive
the
slightest
relief,
"
I
understand
that
you
were
desirous
of
seized and devoured by a pike. That and I iittully gave up all hope of ever getting
Fast Eastern
10 05
Tickets are on sale daily until further
learning whether my trouble had been
afternoon the sportsman's brother, better.
Atlantic Express
7 30 a. ra. notice to Chattanooga, at $6.75 one way
cured, and if a cure had been accomplished
~~A. C. CLARKE,
while fishing in the pond, caught a pike "Last June I read in the Jackson Indus- how it had been done. I take pleasure in
Detroit Night Express
5 50
or $7.20 round trip from Cincinnati, the
in whose stomach was found the iden- trial Xews of the case of a lady who wassaying through your columns for the bene- Grand Rapids Express
11 10
fit
of
the
public
that
such
is
true
and
the
round trip tickets being- good seven
cured
by
Dr.
Williams'
Pink
Pills
for
Pale
tical sand-piper. Another ease: A la- People, and although she had only port of marvelous cure was accomplished by nothdays to return; other tickets, with longGOING WEST.
dy who was visiting a relative lost a ths> difficulties with which I was afilicted ing other than the use of Dr.Williams' Pink
ting. Six years after, while visiting and they had been of less dura!ion, I con- Pills for Pale People. For some time I had Mall and Express
9 18 a. m. er return limit, at $9.90 and at $13.50
cluded to give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
from nervousness and neuralgia.
for the round trip.
IWICII. the same person, then living in a far Pale People a trial in the hope that they suffered
Boston,
N.
Y.
and
Chicago....
8 12
I continually grew worse, although I was
1 55 p. m.
distant locality, she slipped her hand might relieve me to some extent. On thebeing almost constantly treated by my phy- Fast WestdTO Express
These rates enable the public to visit
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 55
thoughtlessly into a recess of the chair twentieth of June I bought the first box andsician.
Nashville
and other Southern points at
taking them according to direcJOHN COSTELLO,
" As time wore on I grew weak, reduced
Chicago Night. Express
9 40
she was sitting in and found the miss- commenced
tions. After using three boxes I began to in flesh, and was unable to do much of my Paclfle Express
rates never before offered. Vestibuled
12
30
a.
m.'.
ing ring. Another case: A lady sup- feel improved, and I have now taken in all work. I tried different remedies without
DEALER IN
Fast Newspaper Train
2 53 a. m. trains of the finest class are at the disnine boxes and am able to perform all my
when 1 was advised by a neighbor to
Dry Roods. Boots and s:>oe«,Groceries ped at a royal ball, and one of the household duties. I am, however, some- avail,
posal of the passenger, affording a most
try
Dr.Williams'
Pink
Pills
for
Pale
People,
l*rovtslous, Etc. Furulture a n d Un-golden spoons lodged, unknown to her, what weak, but am without pain or suffer- which I at once did. I felt better on taking 0. W. RUGGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
pleasant trip, and enabling one to visit
in one of the pockets formed by theing. I am now taking the tenth bo.\, andthe first dose, and when I hadfinishedone
dertaking.
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.
continue to use the pills a short lime box I had experienced a great change. I
the very interesting scenery and imDEXTEU,
MICU plaits on the front of her cress. The shall
longer and shall never be without them
portant battle-grounds in and about
following year, in presentation to the again if any signs of my former troubles took several boxes and was entirely well. I
now used three boxes, and can honestly
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain and
queen, she wore the same gown. As shall make their appearance. I can heartily have
LOCATED.
recommend these wonderful little healers recommend them, as I believe I would have
she bent in courtesying the plait open- to
Chickamaucra National Military Park.
been
in
the same condition to-day, or perall women suffering with any of the
"BIG
lOUli"
ed, and out fell the missing spoon at troubles with which I bave been afflicted, haps worse had I not been advised to take
Tickets to Nashville to visit the CenSOLIDSVKSTIBULED TRAINS BETWEEN
and I will cheerfully answer 1any inquiries Pink Pills."
her sovereign's feet.
VETERIN RV SURGEON,
tennial can be repurchased at ChattaMrs. Johnson also stated that she induced

Soreness and Stiffness
™ • St. JacoDs Oil

Michigan Central, QUEEN &

Nervousness and Neuralgia,

CRESCENT.

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

DR.

D. W. NOLAN~,\

regarding my wonderful cure.'

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit

some of 1 er neighbors to use the pills which
nooga for $3.40> round trip. Ask your
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People they are doing with good satisfaction.
ticket agent for tickets via Cincinnati
are sold in boxes (never In loose form by the Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
FAST T I M E
INTERESTING TO WOMEN.
dozen or hundred, and the public are cau-contain in a condensed form, all the elements
and the Q. &C. Koute South or, write to
EXCELLENT
EQUIPMENT,
tioned against numerous imitations sold in necessary to give new life and richness to the
A dainty bodice is of pink and white this shape) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for blood and restore shattered nerves. Pink
THE. SCHEDDLE.
silk gauze, with insertions of yeilow $2.50, and moy be had of all druggists or Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
by mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, or t:00am 9:15pm Lv Cln'tl Ar. 6:45 am 6:00 pm
lace. A little French blouse is of blue direct
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
six boxes for 82.50 (they are never sold in bulk 8:25 am 3:55pm Ar.Toledol.v 11:45pm 11:35 am
2ii Congress Street.
and red muslin, with a vest and pointor by the 100), by addressing Dr. Williams' S:45pm5:15am Ar Detroit Lv 9:40 pm 9:15 am
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.
ed collar of tomato red velvet.
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
Througn Couches and Wagner Parlor Oars
on Day Trains. Thiough Coaches and WagTPSILAKT1,
MICH.
OR
ner Sleeping Carson Night trains.
A handsome traveling bag shown in
An Indiana Schoolmaster Describes
As Good as our New York Line 15
England was of LV..'.;.0;V leather in
How They May be Brightened.
As Good as our Chicago Line I
WALLACE & CLARKE, green, with cut glftsa bott»es having
From the New Era, Greensburg, Ind.
One of the leading farmers of Ripley
As Good as our St. Louis Line
silver gilt tops and lined witij corded
Co.
is
Jonathan
L.
Weis,
of
Napoleon,
Ind.
There
is
probably
not
a
brighter
young
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, silk. The fittings were ?il suitable country school teacher to be found than Mr. Mr. Weis is a wealthy and influential tiller Buy your tickets through via "Btg Four.
For full information call on agents or ad
Ira Wonn, who lives on a farm about five of the soil, and was a soldier in the late war. drees
for removal to the- dressing table. La- miles
268 Congress St.,
south of Greensburg, Ind., and teaches He was one of the first to enlist, and served
D. B . lUartln.
dies' traveling cases are now riiOro popat New Pennington, in Biltereet for three years, coming home broken down E. O. .irCornsIfk,
YP&ILANTI,
MICH. ular than the bags, as they will bold a school
Pass. Traffic M*r. Gen'l Paw. ft Tkt. Act
township. Mr. Wonn boards with Mr. J. S. in health and suffering from rheumatism,
i
which had been brought on by the great exgown. They contain everything that Wise, a prominent farmer, who is well-to-do. posure
to which he was subjected. Although
Wonn was in this city a few weeks
FRANK STAFFAN & SON i the heart of woman could v.:^:;. Be- ago,Mr.looking
stout and healthy, with an en-previous to his enlistment Mr. Weis had
sides
the
regulation
cut
glass
boUies,
been
a
strong, healthy man, ever since the
couraging
color
in
his
cheeks.
All
who
CHELSEA.
JHC1I.
i
FUXEltAL MlilEOTOSIS AND KW-they have a manicure set, silver bot- know him would formerly describe him aswar he has been a physical wreck, being
and languid, with a very sallow or yel-almost a skeleton, 6uen great destruction has
BALIIEHI),
tles for the powders, b&ftd mirror, pale
lowish complexion, and his eyes dull: his that dread disease worked upon him. Mr.
Pare Up River Ice.
smelling salts, card case, purse, flask, auburn hair having the appearance of being Weis for many years was unable to do any
dead. All of these indications of poor health work, being compelled to hire others to do
clock, jewel case and pin boxss.
have vanished, and all within the last few his farm work. To a New Era reporter he
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
weeks, as the result, so we have learned stated that to-day he would have been still
MONEY TO LOAN
A delightful little frock ta •) slack from Mr. Wonu himself, af the uta «f Dr. im Us Mae ••lditidB iihyeically ittd uot a CLEVELAND
AND TOLEDO.
friend advised him to try Dr.Williams' Pink
ON REAL ESTATE BY : ; : ! velvet, trimmed with black slik hraid, Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
Via "C. <& B. LINE."
Mr. Wonn for several years has been Pills for Pale People, which quickly and
many rows being placed c;; tile sliirt. farming the whole year round, and taught permanently cured him, and to-day he
L. !>. CARR,
The zouave jacket is trimmed ;he school in the winter time, often riding many weighs more, eats more, and can do more Steamers "City of Buffalo," [new)
Real K-ttato and Loan Agency, over same way and has fronts and a Medici miles each day to his school. This great work than at any time since his dismissal "SUite of Ohio" and "State of Neuamount of exposure soon told on the once from the army, although at a fairly advanced
York."
Ann Arbor Savings Bunk.
collar trimmed with brocaded aatjn—* stout youth, and he rapidly sank by the suf- age.
DAILY TIME TABLE.
"For years," said Mr. Weis, " m y pains
colored flowers on a ground of white. fering of rheumatism in his lower limbs.
He wished to get along with as small ex- were almost unbearable and during damp
SUNDAY INCLUDED MAY 30 TO OCTOBEB 3
WILLIAH H. MURRAY, The effect 13 of quiet simplicity and pense
as possible, so confined himself to the weather they were especially severe. I
PM
P.M.
richness.
family physician, who, it proved in time. could sleep but little, find as I had no nppe- Lv. Cleveland, 7:00
Lv. Buffalo,
7:3C
Reaching en route
til: I rapidly dwindled away from a large Ar. Buffalo, 7:30
did not benefit him any.
Ar. Cleveland, 7:30
In early September," said Mr. Wonn, man to almost nothing. I consulted difAM
A.M.
A new gown has a bolero o£ white " I" began
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
LIMA, DESHLER,
my school duties, taking up myferent prominent physicians and tried severTake the "C & B. Line" steamers and enAll Le^al Business and Collections Promptly cloth covered with V's of gray braid. abode with Mr. Wise, for I thought the dis- al patent medicines claimed to be good for
HAMILTON, DAYTON,
a refreshing night's rest when enroute to
An Indian red canvas gown lately seen tance too far to drive each way every dny, my trouble, but none of them did but little Joy
Attended to.
Kiiiiiilo,
Matiara Fulls, T o r o n t o , New
good.
As
soon
as
I
began
taking
Dr.
Wilfeeling
as
badly
as
I
did.
I
still
treated
my
OFFICE IN COl'IiT IMH'SE.
was trimmed with V-shape folds of trouble, which I learned to look upon as a liams' Pink Pills for Pale People I noticed York, KOKIOII, Albany, 1.000 Islaildn,
SIDNEY, INDIANAPOLIS
itself, the same arrangement being permanent and indeed, very disagreeable a difference and by the time 1 had taken a or any Eastern or Canadian point.
and making direct
Ctaeap
ExcureioiiH
Weekly
to
Niagara
carried out on bodice and skirt, with companion. I had been at the home of Mr. few boxes I was completely cured. Had fc
connection for
E. SEARS
F
a
l
l
s
.
Wise but a few days, when he told me not been for that medicine I would have
a multitude of lace and chiffon frills that
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
been
in
my
grave
long
ago."
he
had
just
been
cured
of
a
trouble
of
| FLORIDA,
WOOD TURNING...,
For further information ask your nearest
to trim the front, neck and wrists of long standing very similar to mine by Dr. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
0/ all kinds also
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. He contain all the elements necessary to give new Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
the corsage.
NEW ORLEANS,!
T. F. NEWMAN,
had a few doses on hand, which I took, and life and richness to the blood and restore shat- W. F HERMAN.
JOB
WORK....
Gen'l Pass Agt.,
Gen'l Manager.
began feeling better at once. I sent for twotered nerves. They are sold in boxes (never
|THE
CAROLINAS,
of every description.
A tailor-made gown of terra-cotta is boxes, which I have used, and now I feel in loose form, by the dozen or hundred) at 50
CLEVELAND, O.
and TEXAS
made lovely by revers and straps of stout and healthy, as you see me, and amcents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, and may
Shop, Corner N. 5ih Ave. and Kingsley-st
a different person."
be hail of all druggists or direct by mail
white cloth with white and gold but- quite
and Points in
Residence, !ijg. M;iin-st.
">Mr. Wonn's father in talking of his son's from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Schetons.
enre to a reporter a few days ago said :
nectady, N. Y.
Office at liobis >n's Livery Barn.
211 IS. 4tli AVP., Asm Arbor.

MACK & MACK,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. |

C O . BAIRD, G. P. A.,
Detroit.

Yellow Complexion and Dull Eyes.

Saved by His Friend.

W. C. RINEARSON,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't, Cmcinnati.,0.

$2 50

BUFFALO

[Short Line.l

...LAWYER...

C. L. McGuire, L A W Y E R ,

The Coast Line to MACK1NAC
-TAKE THE-

A handsome blouse of white satin
larger caraps on tne lUKon uog uuitrii'
has the sleeves entirely covered with MAKE T H E M S E L V E S U S E F U L . ing houses have been established,
Front Office Over The Farmers and Meembroidery. Over the Perform Many Services for tuo MluBJJ where the animals are properly cared
chanics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notary steel hand
waist is worn a zouave of jet-emin Frozen Alaska.
Public In OfHce.
for at from $6 to $15 a month, accordbroidered black net, with a blue satin
From Forest and Stream: Dogs have ing to the season and the price of
waist belt. The front is of white tulle suddenly become more valuable than dog food.
AT 7 P E I l spangled with steel sequins.
horses in this section of the northwest.
CENT PfeK
Ciov. Pingree's Appointments.
This state of affairs results from the
ANNU.TI.
MACKINAC
Gov. Pingree has announced the folAnother
blouse
of
magenta
silk
is
great
and
growing
demand
for
dogs
DETROIT
• Address
Address Itox 1711, Register OiHco.
lowing appointments: Guy M. Chester,
to
be
used
in
hauling
sledges
in
the
picturesque
with
silver
loops
and
but91
PETOSKEY
of
Hillsdale,
judge
of
the
First
circuit.
tons opening on a front of white chif- Yukon country, Alaska. While thouCHICAGO
Edward
E.
Edwards,
of
Fremont,
judge
SCHEDULE O TICAC11EUV EXAM- fon, but is less original than one of sands of horses for which their ownINATIONS.
red pongee, with a black design, ers cannot get $3 a head are roaming of the Twenty-seventh circuit. O. E. New Steel Passenger Steamers
Greatest Perfection j e t attained In
The regular examinations for allgrades worked in buttonhole
Stitch and over the plains of eastern Washington McCutcheon, of Saginaw, delegate to BoatThe
Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
will be held at Ann Arbor the third Thursnational irrigation congress. Charles
day and Friday of August, 1897, and the last trimmed with a collar of tucked ba- and Oregon, good-sized dogs are bring- G. Turner, of Traverse City, aud Artistic Furnishing, DecorMion and Efficient Service, insuring the highest degree of
Thursday and Friday of March, 1898. Ex-tistes and insertion.
ing from $15 to $30 each in the local
aminations for second and third grades at
market. At Juneau their value is Arthur \V. Saxton, of Jackson, as COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Ypsllantl, the third Thursday and Friday of
members
of
the
state
pardon
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN
October. 1S'7. and at S u n Arbor the third
Foulard dresses are well represent- double what it is here, and on the Yu- board. E. D. Nelson, of Iron wood;
Thursday and Friday of Jane, 1898. Special
examinations (or third grade only at Sal In ed by a lovely pinky-blue bb;et fane kon river a good dog brings from $100
Toledo,
Detroit and Mackinac
William L. Smith, of Flint; D. D. Van
the third Friday of September, US97.
trimmed with gaugings of itself. The to $150. To the Yukon miner the dog Xocker, of Petersburg-; Frank WhipPETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MARQUETTE
tf
W. N. LISTER, Commissioner bodice is crossed at the back under a has become what the reindeer is to the
AND DULUTH.
pie, of Port Huron; A. W. Eldredge,
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinacand
sash of faded and deep corn-flower Laplander and the pony to the cowboys of Big Rapids; Fred Stubel, of Lansing, Return,
including
(leals and Berths, prom
of Tesa3 and Mexico—a beast of serblue. It has a coquettish jabot of vice and a most valuable one. Every members of board of control of rail- Cleveland, $iK; from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.30.
cream lace fastened with steel clasps. steamer sailing fcr Alaska for three roads. William Kelly, of Vulcan, and
DAY AND NIQHT SERVICE.
RESTORES VITALITY
months past has borne northward E. G. Brown, of Calumet, members of Between Detroit and Cleveland
E»rly Training of ClllldVca.
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest
several dozen dogs destined for ser-the board of control of Michigan colfor all points East. South and SouthTo learn to respect the perfection ol vice in front of heavily ladeji sledges. lege of mines. Chauncey F. Cook, of Trains
west
and at Detroit for all points North and
Made a things is of infinite value to a child. It They are taken by boat to Dyea, at the Hillsdale, member of board of control Northwest.
Michigan aayluin for the insane. F. Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only
Well Man it is a flower, to shelter and try to keep head of salt water navigation, and J.
Battershee, of Croswell, member inEVERY DAY BETWEEN
it alive, never wantonly to pluck and there put into harness to assist in haulof Me.
fling away a blossom; if it is a book, ing outfits and supplies over the Chil- surance policy commission. Beverly CIeveIand,Put=in*Bay^To3edo
r.ot to deface or mar it; if it is a wall, koot pass and down the farther slope D. Harrison, of Sault Ste. ' Marie, Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. AJdr ss
A. A. SCHANTZ, s. ». «., DETROIT, MICH.
not to mark or deface it; if it is a JO the series of fresh water lakes form- member Newberry asylum board.
smooth-rolled lawn, not to litter it ing the headwaters of the Yukon's Charles F. Backus, of Detroit, member
with rubbish nor to deface it with tributaries. Up to May, when the icenorthern asylum board.
wheel marks. To learn to wait patient- breaks up, dog teams slide over the
Sad Attempt a t Double Suicide.
ly, all their life long they will give smooth surface of the lakes with surGeorge J. Bunday, aged 28, until reGRUMMOND'S
thanks for having been taught how to prising rapidity, considering the loads
do this. How many a pleasant talk they haul. There are portages to be cently of Albion, was secretly married
has been interrupted, how many an made around dangerous rapids, and at Chicago to Miss Blanche Warren, of
der, bing otherwise helpful visit has been Io3t by
Bay City, whom he had courted for
here again their services are invaluing back the pink flow to pale cheeks and re
storing the lire of youth. It wards off Insanity a teasing, pulling child, tormenting its able. Arriving at the central posts, several years, but to whom his parents
Line of Steamers.
and Consumption. Insist on having KEVIVO, no
were opposed, claiming that being a
other. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail mother either to listen to its demands such as Forty Mile or Circle City, both working girl she was not his equal in
81.00 per package, or Fix for &5.00, with a posl or to go somewhere.
men and dogs take a rest. In most society. After their marriage the
tlve written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
The whole of its life lies In what the cases the dogs are put into harness couple went to Milwaukee and took
learns of these things.aiiu it must ! again for a trip to the diggings. The rooms at the fashionable Plankinton
Royal Medicine Co., 'Z&Wfi: child
either grow into selfish manhood or jsledge dogs are too valuable not to be hotf ', and Bunday telegraphed the
For sale by Eberbach Di-ng and womanhood, or have the evil beaten : well taken care of where that is posne\. > to his father in Chicago and
Chemical Co.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
out by the hard and bitter teaching of isible. Their owners' first thought in asked his forgiveness. The latter rethe world in which it was meant to be this respect is to obtain plenty of food plied that he would not \-eceive them
TpANTED-Trustworthy and active gen- happy and useful, rather than to begin | for them. Their food consists princi- in his home or have anything to do
A I>c<lii>iiii'ti) MooBltHbt T r i p
thus late to learn that we cannot live j pally of fish, usually salmon, caught with them. When Bunday told his
AeraM Lahc Erio,
In the Yukon river by the natives. An bride this they had a sad time trying to
unto ourselves.
ordinary dog will eat daily two pounds comfort each other and at last decided LV. DETROIT Local Time DAILY 9:00 P. M I
of dried salmon, which equals seven it would be better for them to die.
Four Accfc
AR. CLEVELAND
6:30 A.M.
Marian—"Brother George broke an ipounds of fresh fish. At Forty Mile Ea;h then took a dose of morphine and
last
winter
dried
salmon
sold
at
from
wont
to
bod,
and
when
they
were
disBlcycleH
Carried
Pree«
iron bar -with his two hands yester- i
day." Bob—"And I broke four mer. j20 to 50 cents a pound, and bacon that covered the next morning Bunday w;is
U. G. GRUMMOND,
lIKNKItAL MANAGER,
with one hand last night,"—Up-to- I was fit only for dogs to eat sold for dying, but his wife was saved by
prompt
attendance.
37^ cents a pound. In some of the
Thone No. 162, Office and Dock, Foot First St. j
Date.

CARM LOANS

CALIFORNIA

(via New Orleans:)
We make half a day the
quickest time to

AH Southern Points.)
For Information apply to your
nearest ticket agent, or to

D. S. Wagstaff,
Gen'l Northern Agt., Detroit, Mich.

D. G. Edwards,
Pass. Traffic Mg'r, Cincinnati, O. I

REVIVG

T|e Detroit & Cleveland steao Nav. 60.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND!

50c to
Cleveland

DETKOIT, M1UU.

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATES ALWAYS LOW A» T H l LOWtOT.
S E R V I C E ALWAYS eoCO AS THK DEBT.

EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAY.
USE THE O. C.
THE ONLY THROUQH CAT; LINE BETWEEN
D E T R O I T , T O L E D O AND SPRINGFIELD;
TOLEDO,
COLUMBUS
AND C H A R L E S T O N ;
COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY A N O CHICAGO; T O L E D O ,
BOWLING G R E E N
A N D CINC1N*
NATtl COLUMBUS A N D MARIETTA.
ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGENTS, On ADDF1LC8

MOULTON HOUK,
GKN'L PA6B-R ACT.,

TOLEDO. OHIO.

APPETIZING DISHES.
TrtMnwot at #D*p« Money
0. P. Oadant.

Bow to Cook Tontrue and Other
Which Are Little Known.

A fresh beef's tonguo is excellent
x>iled slowly until tender and served
with a brown gravy, seasoned with
jickles or capers, or with a horseradish
lauce. The tongue is good hot, excellent
when cold, especially if sliced thio and
served with a garnish of water cress or
ettuce, and the water in which it was
railed makes an excellent foundation
lor soup.
Calves head is also a good dish. This
should be split by the butcher, in order
hat the brains may be removed. These
alone make a nice little breakfast dish.
So does the tongue, if boiled, cut into
dice and served with a caper sauce. The
head may, when cooked, be served
whole, or it may be boiled until the
3OD68 slip from the meat, and this may
36 eaten wtih a brown gravy or, better
still, with what is known as a vinaigrette sauce, made by mincing together
a pickled beet, a couple of stalks of celery, a little parsley and chives and
pouring over all enough vinegar to cover them. This should be served in a
jravy boat, that each one may help
limself.
The liquor in which the yte&& U boiled
M«<m Mntii <fc Son of Ohio, who
hand!* hundreds of barrels of houey ev- is, as every one knows, She foundation
tiry yea*, tell TJS that they ripen their for mock turtle soup, but It may be used
beney by keeping it In opeu vessels, like any other good stock.
Sheep's head may be prepared in the
after extracting, in a warm and dry
roo». Thus it Is quite likely that if same way, and while less savory than
(be supers are taken off and plaoed Lbe calf's head, still makes a good dish.
Beef heart is also good if properly
Vfher« they can have air and warmth
tha honey will thicken and become prepared. It should be soaked in vine, bat we prefer to leave such supers gar and water for several hours, the
the hive, even if we have to tier up gristle cut off and the heart stuffed
to wnob an extent that it would become with a force ment made of breadcrumbs
necessary to prop up the hive with and fat, salt pork, well seasoned with
Wakes or braces. Not only would the minced onion and parsley, pepper and
fceew ripen this honey faster than can besalt. It should then be inclosed in a
done artificially, but there would be nl- pieoe of cheesecloth, simmered slowly
•o the advantage of the super furnishing tor two hours, taken from the cloth,
them additional space for honey as fast laid in a dripping pan, flavored, covered
as the quantity is lessened by evapora- with a few thin slices of fat pork and
tion. Consequently we would not start baked to a good brown. It should be
#rt*aoting until there was absolutely no served very hot, on very hot plates, with
Boom left for the bees to store honey, or a good brown gravy or a tomato sauce.
•o little that further delay would be This, too, is excellent if warmed over in
gravy or made into a hash.
finely to Induce them to swarm.
There are several reasons why the
How to Roll Your Umbrella.
bees work better in an empty super
The right way to do this is to take
than in a full one—that is, provided the bold of the ends of the ribs and the
combs are already built The hive be- stick with the same hand and hold
tng Jess erowded, they find the place to them tightly enough to prevent their
d&posit their load touch more readily being twisted while the covering is be•nd thus lo«e less time in hunting for ing twirled around with the other hand.
empty cells. Then there is no need of Then your umbrella will be as nicely
building additional combs or whitening closed as when you bought it, and the
er stretching the combs already built only wear and tear will be on the olbth.
Jhit when one anper is full and the oth- It is twisting the ribs out of shape
er only one story above it there is but around the stick and fastening them
ijlttte tim« lost, and we believe it is a there that spoils most of the umbrellas.
mistake to remove either before they are Never hold the umbrella by the handle
well tilled unless more may be procured alone when you roll it up, and you will
^ ^ b
oropJB at an end.
imi it will lart long»r and cost less foi

Following are ertracts from a letter
written to The American Bee Journal
Iff t well known Illinois bee man on a
lipfc of common interest to beokuep<r». MT. Dad ant writes:
The fact that bees are capping a
«ox&b .Qt honey does not mean that the
Bfr*«y U HifflnienUy ripe. I havu often
»e»» hooey work, or ferment, in such a
Wtay w t5 burst the eapping of the
ooab. This happens more especially, hi
ijttband damp summers, when it is very
difficult for the honey to ripen, owiag
to fine dampTieEB of the atmosphere. j n
an orditiary season honey may be con»id«ed anfflciantly ripened when it has
on the hive for n week or more.
.greatest trouble with unripe honey
come* from that which ia daily added
to an unfinished super by the bees.
tftufog tha first two or three days aftei
it la harveeted olover or basswood honey
tt wnallj so Uiin as to shake out of the
conks very taadUy, or even to drip out,
if the comb is upturned. Such honey
Will not do •» extract, unless it is oftorVtsmA tip&fA artificially.

ft takes feat

9nft nfl last honey

l
rf*>w to Clean and Curl Feathers.

pr\trtt to begin the extracting just as
goon as fbe h arrest eenses. There are
•oorene, however, like the present one,
ivb«n the honey flow is so strong and
BO continuous that the bees set ov,er**wwded and the supers are all filled
Jong before the end of the crop. The
«nly remedy fur such a state of things is
•to take the chances of a little unripe
%eney and relieve the hive of its load
Before any time is lost by the bees or
wfore swarming preparations are made.
When there is any doubt, however, as
to the ripeness of the honey, it is well
to follow the Muth method and keep it
'in open vessels in a hot, dry place for a
few weeks before attempting to put it
ton the market
The How Feed Stuff.

SShe new corn product being talked
•«bOHt la obtained by grinding corn'ptaBra The phh of the stalk is used for
backing between the plates of ironclad
Wnftiips. The bard shell of the stalks,
«fter the pith is taken out, is ground
Into a fine powder. It can be bagged
Kk» oats or tmn and will keep as well
pa any other ground feed. Analysis
jtawrfca that rt is richer in muscle makers
than the whole cornstalk, and experitaoft shows that stock will eat it up
^ean. The stations tell that a balanced
tntlon can be readily made up by mix: Ihe new feed stuff with oil meal or
tteusenfl meal. A ton of the ground
l will occupy but little more apace
a ton of ensilage. There is antborricx believing that this new feed stuff
Will have some effect in reducing the
yt— of bay.
<
Sow to Make a Durable Hammock Pillow.

Denim has lost none of its popularity
'for hammook pillows, and a dainty one
is of light blue denim, worked in a con
ivenfcional design in long and short
stitch, with dark blue ulster rope linen.
Che outer edge of the cover is cut in
•joints and buttonholed all around with
fbo same floss, the under part of the cover pointed and worked in the same man*aer. In each point a small eyelet is
vorked with the floss. All around the
frige of the pillow gather a piece of
white duck, and over this lace the two
•overs with dark blue cord.

White or light colored feathers can be
washed in benzoin without losing their
curl or color. They should be swung in
the air until dry. Another plan for
white feathers is to wash them in warm
water and castile soap, rinse three times
to remove fully all the soap, pass
through a warm solution of oxalio acid
and then lightly starch. Dry in a warm
room by lightly beating each feather
against the hand or near the fire. To
curl os(rich feathers have a dull knife
with the top hollowed out near the
point if you are going to make a buaiBow to Make Cold Cream.

Pour ounces almond oil, an ounoe
white wax, an ounce spermaceti. Melt
and stir together as the mixture warms.
When it is a smooth paste, stir in as it
cools an ounce of violet or orange flower water. Lettuce or cuoumber creams
are made as above with the addition of
4 tablespoonfuls of juice passed from
the fresh vegetables. Keep cream covered closely in small jars.
How to Make Tomato Croquettes.

Peel, cut into halves and press out
the seeds from 6 good sized tomatoes.
Put them into a chopping tray and chop
rather fine and measure. To each pint of
the chopped tomato allow a pint of
bread crumbs, a teaspoonful of salt, a
teaspoonful of onion juice, a saltspoonful of pepper and a tablespoonful of
chopped parsley. Form this mixture
into cylinder shaped croquettes, dip in
egg and then in bread crumbs and fry
quickly in smoking fat. These are difficult to make unless the bread crumbs
are in the right condition. If the mixture is too soft to handle, add more
bread crumbs. Cold boiled rice may
also be mixed with chopped tomatoes
and made into croquettes and served
with tomato sauce.
How to Prevent the Hair From Turning
Gray.

Take of butternut hulls about four
ounces and infuse in a quart of water
for an hour. Then add half an ounce of
eopperas. Apply with a soft brush every
second or third day. This preparation
is harmless.

Agricultural Brevities.

How to Make Blackberry Cordial

Treatment of seed corn to destroy
fmut germs does not seem practicable.
fathering and burning the smut boils
Before they rupture is recommended as
* helpful preventive measure. To avoid
ponditiona favorable to smut is also advised in a bulletin from the Ohio station.
It is said that Wisconsin leads the
Mates east of the Missouri in the bee|
jflugar indu»try.
• Rwlewer Xhmja&lmA **s* that the

Take very ripe berries and put them in
porcelain lined kettle on back of range.
Let them come to a boil, stirring occasionally to crush the berries. When the
juice seems to be extracted, take from
the fire and when cool enough to handle
strain through a jelly bag. To each gal
Ion of juice add 8 pounds of cut sugar.
Take a good handful of stick cinnamon,
one of whole cloves, one of allspice. Tie
these up in a pieoe of bobinet or mosquito netting and put in your kettle
with juice and sugar. Boil until it is a
thick sirup, remove from the fire and
when cool take out the spice bag and
add to each gallon of sirup one quart of
good, old brandy. Bottle, cork and seal
and it will keep well and improve with
age.
The quantity of spices given for
blackberry cordial in this recipe is intended for three or four gallons of juice.
If less is made, a smaller quantity of
spices will be sufficient, but the whole1
spices are much bettor to use than h
ground, being_purer_and_stronger.

<X>1«MRU low ydSlMifeig Che spraying

jo€ fMIt trees with poison when in bloom
lp «m right and will really prove a
good measure.
The Idaho legislature at its last ses
•ion appropriated $10,600 for the support of its state board of horticulture
during the current biennial period.
Sledge dogs buve increased in price
in the northwest owing to the great
demand for dogs to haul supplies to the
&M uiioee iu ihe Yukon country, Alaska.

A WOMAN'S LETTER

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

Concerning Dr. Hartman'a Free
Treatment lor Women.
"I received your book on Gynaecology
and commenced the use of your mediine at once. 1 took five bottles of Peru-na and two of Mana-hn. I feel like
a new woman. When I commenced
.aking Pe-ru-na I could hardly walk
across my room; now I am doing my
own work, can walk a mile and a half
to church. I shall nevar cease to thank
you for prescribing for me. I had been
under the treatment of two doctors, but
never received any benefit until I oo'mmenced taking your medicine. I am
now well and able to do my own work.
I wish every woman who is suffering
as I was, would send for one of your
books on Gynajcology. It is a God send
to suffering women. May God bless
you and spare you many years to relieve women who are suffering as I was.
I am anxious for every woman who is
suffering as I was, to know what your
medicine did for me.

How to Select Flowers and Arrange Them
to the Best Advantage.

MRS. H. D. AMOSS.

Greenesboro, Ga.
A free book, written expressly for
women by Dr. Hartman, will be sent to
any address by The Pe-ru-na Drug
Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio.
The Army Worm.

In reply to the query, "Will the army
worm come this year?" Professor Slingerland, Cornell station, writing to the
New England Homestead, says:
I have noticed in reports from some
localities in New York that farmers are
planning to refrain from sowing oats
and other grains for fear of a repetition
of the 1896 invasion of the worms this
summer. Of course no one can say definitely when the crops of New York or
any other state will be again ravaged
by the pest, but I believe that the history of the insect and the evident and
very effective work of its enemies last
year strongly indicate that the army
worms vill be scarce in 1897 and for
some years to come in most parts of
New York and adjoining states. At any
rate, I would strongly advise farmers to
sow their grain crops as usual.

It is but a short time sinco a single
florist of New York drew to himself the
custom of the social world by arranging flowers in a natural manner. I«Btead of wiring lovely roses on woeden
toothpicks and putting all mauner of
discordant colors and powerful perfumes
in a set bouquet he chose flowers of a
faint, delicate fragrance and made a
point of mounting together masses of
one kind. He loft the roses on their
lovely stems, merely clipping the briers
off, and tied them in loose, graceful
bouquets, with ribbon of the same color
or in delicate contrast.
It was the rule of the florist who introduced the natural method of arranging flowers not only to mass flowers of
the same kind together, but to use their
own foliage with them wherever it was
possible to do so. A color was chosen
for table decoration, and this was carried out in the table fittings. The candle
shades and the flower selected for the
keynote were of this color.
In decorating a table it is a safe rule
to avoid all strong colors except when
demanded for special occasions, like
Christmas, when flowers, berries or
leaves in holly red are properly used.
White flowers, if they are of lovely
texture and without perfume, are successfully used on certain occasions with
abundance of green. Pale yellow and
pink are probably the most successful
colors. Some exceedingly beautiful table decorations have been carried out in
pale purple orchids with fern or in fern
with violets. The latter blossom usually
has too much perfume to be used successfully on the table.
Pink gloxinia, with maidenhair fern,
makes a charming decoration. Some
Wild flowers are sometimes effective for
this purpose if of a decided enough
character, like that of the water lily.
Green is one of the best colors for tb«
summer table if it is carried out in fine
maidenhair and delicate foliage plants,
With palms growing in pots. In such a
case the entire dining room should have
a bowerlike look.
Old fashioned pink and white sweet
peas, with maidenhair, have been used
by florists with the greatest artistic suocess. Not all flowers, however charming
they may be by themselves areia success
in decoration, but roses are always lovely for this purpose if of delioate color
and properly massed.

A Ilousehoiu Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderfuj. medical discovery of the age
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, clensing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha How to Slake Pretty and Convenient Pilbitual constipation and billiousnesslow Shains.
Please buy and try a box of C, C. C. to.
Hem one side of 3 yards of dotted
day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guaranSwiss (a 2 inch hem); also ends 1
teed to cure by all druggists.
inch. Measure from bottom of hem 32
Do not wait tor an Airship to take inches, and if swiss is too wide tear
you south, but try the low rate excur- balance off and sew tiny hem. Baste
sions which the'Mobile & Ohio R. R , on lining and turn S inches down at
the Great Southern Short Line will run top.
Run 2 threads across, leaving
on June 1st, and 15th, July 6th and \)<z inches for heading and half an
20th, August 3rd and 17th, September
7th and 21st, October 5th and 19th, inch for tuck, through which run a
November 2nd and 16th, December 7tb, heavy cord. Being finished, you have a
and 21st, 1897, to all points in Tennes- deep flounce. Suspend same by fastensee, Mississippi and Alabama. Rate ing ends of cord to small nails driven
one fare plus $2.00. Ample limits and in back of headboard, bottom of flounce
stod overs allowed in either direction to touch spread. These have to be resouth of the Ohio river.
moved only when soiled, as they res*
A 'Home-Seeker's Guide" and all against bed when not in use.
information regarding Jland furnished
free OQ application to the Alabama
How to Make Koumiss.
Land and Development Company,
Allow two tablespoonfuls of sirup
Mobile, Ala.
For any information desired as to and about a sixth of a cake of yeast for
rates, tickets, time, etc., apply to M. every quart of milk bottled. Prepare
H. Bohreer, D. P. A., 135 Griswold the sirup by boiling half a cup of sugar
Street, Detroit, Mich.
with half a cup of water for two minE. E. Posey, General.
utes. Fill quart bottles about a quarter
full and add the yeast, dissolved in
Does Bubsoillng Pay?
lukewarm water and the sirup. Cork
According to The National Stockman, the bottles and shake them thoroughly
theoretically the use of the subsoil and then fill with milk. Cork them
should jjay in most soils. The settling tightly again, and tie down the corks
of the ground, the tramping of teams in securely. It is a little more convenient
the bottom of furrows and the absence to use beer bottles with patent fastenof much organio matter tend to exclude ers, because they hold only enough for
the air from the subsoil. A thorough one glass of the koumiss, and they are
stirring of this soil, loosening the whole not as likely to break open as corks tied
mass to a depth of six or eight inches down with even the stoutest twine.
below the surface soil, commends itself They are also easier to open, as the
to one's judgment. Granting this, it is koumiss, if good, is very effervescent.
a somewhat remarkable fact that very Set the bottles for at least four days in
few subsoil plows are ever worn out. A a cold, dark cellar, or in the refrigeraprogressive farmer will buy such a tor. At the end of this time the koum'JMi
plow, use it one season, and then four ifcould be ready for use.
times out of five cast it aside. His experience does not inspire him with
Consumption is the natural result of
sufficient faith to continue its use. a'neglected cold. Dr. Wood's Norway
There are exceptions to this rule, but Pine Syrup cures coughs, bronchitis,
comparatively few farmers practice sub- asthma, and all lung troubles down to
soiling, notwithstanding the antiquity the very borderland of consumption.
of the idea.
How to Make a Camper's Mackintosh.
The idleness of the plows all over the
Take a yard square of oilcloth, the
oountry is no slight evidence of lack of kind commonly used on a kitchen table.
faith in their use. The difficulty seems Cut a straight slit in the center long
to be that a subsoil that easily packs enough for the head to pass through
and becomes hard is of such texture that easily. Folded, it makes a small packa few soaking rains will compact it aft- age easily carried in the pocket, and
er being stirred by the subsoil plow. when caught in a shower by slipping it
Deep plowing is more effective, as it over the head it will shed the rain and
puts sods and other vegetable matter be- keep the wearer dry and comfortable
low to hold the clayey particles apart. and will not interfere in any way with
Mere stirring of the clay beneath, with- using the hands.
out the addition of material to hold it
loo»e, is ohiefly temporary in its effects.
How to Care For the Refrigerator.
First exercise great care that no food
is allowed to remain therein until
spoiled. It will taint every other article
of food placed beside it. Nearly every
one has at some time experienced the
unpleasant taste of butter, milk, etc.,
which has been kept in a refrigerator
along with decayed vegetables and
IITTLE
spoiled meat. Likewise see that the ice
itself is well covered by a clean piece
of flannel, which should be rinsed and
wrung out every time a fresh piece of
ice is put in, and in very hot weather
place a newspaper covering over all.
Remove everything from the refrigerator and wash the shelves every day and
be very careful that milk particularly
is not allowed to spill over the ice or
become sour in any part of the chest, as
this is the moat important cause of bad
Positively cured by these
odors.

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

AVegctablePrcparationfor Assimilating theToodandRegulattag the Stomachs andBowels of

Promote s DigesUon,Cheerfulncss andRest.Contains neither
Opmm.Morphiue nor Mineral.
NOT NAHC OTIC.

-OF-

IS ON

THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY
BOTTLE

OF1

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and L o s s OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of

NEW

YORK.

Castorla ia put up ia one-elze bottles a i r . I t
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promisa th»t it"
is "jnst as good" and "will answer every purpose," -W- Bco that yon got O-A-8-T-O-B-tA.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

;THE STORE.;
Prices! Prices! Prices,
Six-piece Parlor Suits covered in different colors of corduroy
122 00
Good all wool Ingrain Caapeta per yard
55
Largest stock Jngrain Art Squares ia the city, each
$4.50 to 15 00
100-piece Dinner Sets in different decorations, per set
5 98
Full Sized Guaranteed Bicycles
26 0*
Solid Oak Center Tables each
1 10
Beautifully Finished Study Tables
t 50
Good Antique Extension Tables
3 90
10-piece Toilet Seats at
2 35
Beautiful Corduroy Couches
8 00
12 Bars Kirk's Soap
15
Xinkled Alarm Clocks each
89
Nickle Plated Lamps with Shade
1 25
Out- Upholsters and Finishers are good workmen—we guarantee every
job they turn out. Our prices please.

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
300, 302 and 304 S. Main St.

'Phone SO

Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call the Insurance.
This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.
Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN SCHLENKER,
10 West Liberty Street.

THE HEALTH MAGAZINE
For July, 1896, says:
" A very large class of intelligent and right-thinking people throughout the world are ready to testify
to the

nutritive properties of WALTER BAKER &

COMPANY'S Breakfast Cocoa. The food value of this
article has so long been known to physicians and the
public that it has become in a great many homes a
staple article of the dietary, not only for invalids, but
for persons in health as well."
Consumers should ask for, and be sure that
they get, the genuine Walter Baker & Co.'s goods,
made aj DORCHESTER, MASS.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Borchester, Mass.

JARTEKS

IVER

PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Pill.

Small

WHEAT IS WORTH
SOWING WELL THIS FALL.
Why not discard the old worn out drill and buy a new
one? We have several of the best made at low price*
and can make terms to suit the purchaser. Point*
and rubber tubes for all drills. Timothy seed at lowest market price.

How Gypsies Derived Their Name.

Gypsy means an Egyptian, the supposition being that the gypsies came
from Egypt, The French call them Bohemiaiis, believing that they came from
Bohemia. The fact is, however, that,
the original home of the gypsies was
Small Dose. India, whence they were driven by inPrice.
vading hordes.

THE HURD-HOLMES CO.
27 DETROIT STREET.

A GOOD COURSE.

A MYSTERY.

i'L MARKET LETTER

I the soul of the institution. Briee
called our majority rule system 'fatal[Continued from page one.]
ism of the mutitude : We believe
The lollowhi" market letter is furA man of English descont who lived in
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majority and every teacher is e x r
will give a splendidly illustrated lecnett Hondlo. I t had never been discovered
to do what Socrates did, although he ture on the "Philippine Islands and during his ohlldhood or vigorous innnhood M^. CliUM^O;
Vegetable Compound is woman's ever
OFFICE: 210 E. Huron Street.
The features of the week in Snanclal r e l i a b l e f r i e n d .
outraged Athenians and Buffered marty- Their People," including an account of tbat tho bestowal of tho doable B hy his
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opments. Bears have become, rather
VV H Lever, president ol i^ever
by Schumann, Schubert and other fam- was a cabin of one room down stairs and a more iiggremive. .encouraged by the 324 KaufEman St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Brothers, whose large soap works at
low roofed loft above.
Port Sunlight, opposite Liverpool, em- An Old Laivjer Tells Hi* Keeollic ous composers.
To the hospitality of this meager abode frequent reactions from thu temporary
ploy 2,500 hands, will sail for this lions ol" tho «reat Judge Wliose
Season tickets will bo put on sale at came Uncle Trissy's brothor-in-lnw, Ben- exhibitions of s length, and the lead
THE 1IAI1KKXS.
ng hulls, apparently conlldentof theii
country October Kith, with the intenonce at Shculian's, Wahr's and other nett Handle, ill and worn and with no position, unti of the ultimate success of
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Judge Turner, of Owosso. writing places.
Sept. 30, 1897.
The capital of this company is 810,had always beon desperately wicked, espe- iheir campaign, are Indifferent to 11K
for the Owosso Argus says:
cially priding himself on "swearing things •ourse of the market.
000,000."
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•
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uxpoitVALUABLE ALFALFA.
to his bed BeDdle was utterly helplessally harping that the rise in the price TER of August 19th last, that while
able surplus held by Russia, and that Corn, shelled, per bushel.... 35
unable to move hand or foot.
of wheat is wholly duo to a short crop. workmen were engaged in laying It* Increased Cultivation—Compared W lth
"
17
So subdued was he by this terrible upon her weekly clearances will depend Corn, in ear "
Other Prominent Forage Crops.
plight, looked upon ns a "visitation" for ihe urgency or apathy of the European Beans,
What will they say is the cause of the water pipes a few days bofore in that
"
" . . . . 65—75
demand
while
their
liome-grown
crops
Alfalfa has spread by successive steps his sins, that ho listened respectfully to
removal to this country of a factory city some workmen unearthed an iron
5 00-7 00
the earnest exhortations of tbo local lire available; there is nothing that we Hay, per ton
which here-to-fore has sold one-half of (.asket which contained the remains of from its probablo native home in the preacher and pondered over his wise coun- liscern to change this state of affairs, Clover seed
;
3 55
west Asian valleys to Greece, Eome,
and until exports from that country be- Timothy Seed
its output in the the United States all the late Hou. William A. Fletcher, the the Mediterranean colonies, Mexico, sels.
175
to decrease; buyers for an advance
the labor and material accruing to the first Chief Justice of tlie Supreme South America, California and our He was occupying tho down stairs room u'in
Pork, live
4 00
will
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caubenefit of a foreign country and of Court of this state. I knew Judge western mountain aud prairio states. in ii trundle bed with his Uttle nephew at tion, and pin chase only on sharp reac'' dressed
5 25
this time, and one night the boy nwoka
• which at least one-half will if, -emoved Fletcher well. He was the first judge As lucerne it was raised in New York and called to his father, who slept in the tions, if they wonid avoid the necessity Beef, alive
4 00
for protecting their trades with liberal
to this country, benefit directly Ameri- 1 practiced before as an attorney after many years ago without success, but its same room:
" dressed
6 00-7 00
margins.
"Where is Uncle Bennett?"
can farmers and American laborers. ] came to the state, and I have cause to remarkable popularity in the west has
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7
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:uid that ere long their government Spring Chickens alive
with a capital of $10,000,000, will be to young lawyers.
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" N o , " cried the boy, " h o l s n o t . "
has been grown at the New York stawill pioliib I exports. The recent lib- j
He wa3 a native of Massachusetts tion for several years and has yielded
located in America, i t will probably
Uncle Trissy jumped up and lighted his •ral movement from its ports is not in"
dressed
9—H
give employment to between 1,000 and and was appointed Circuit Judge of the heavy crops of very nutritious fodder. candle, not believing his son's assertion, compatible with the short < lop claims,
s, per dozen
'
15
The act of Experiments in feeding alfalfa to milk but finding it true he sought the missing and may be caused by the knowledge Butter, per pound
1,500 men and will consume a large Territory of Michigan.
15
man in every nook and cranny of tho little o& the intended prohibition by merquantity of American products. This Congress admitting Michigan into the cows has given at this station very fa- house, but thero was no Bennett Bendlo
'otatoes, per bushel
40—45
chants at se'ports who 1are anxious to
country can well afford to loose the Union as a state was approved by the vorable results.
to bo found.
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In a bulletin from the New York staThe fire was still burning in tho fire- is stopped.
small amount of tariff which ha3 here- President on the 26th day of January,
Washed...'
15—18
to-fore been paid upon the products of 1336, and by an act of the legislature tion alfalfa is compared with corn as place. He was certainly not up tho chimIn relation to the foreign situation it
lides, per pound
J 8
ney, for they looked there then, and again may be well to remember that stocks in
follows:
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the fresh material very palatable, as next morning, nnd could see the sky, with he United Kingdom me smaller than
least $2,000 per day for labor and prob- ing, Judge Fletcher was appointed a much so as corn, and it is much richer no intervening object cutting off the view. they
have been for many years, and
It w<Mi n dark, rainy night, aud they thnt Enellsl) buyers have as yet madi
ably as much more for materials pro- commissioner to prepare and arrange in the nitrogenous, or muscle forming,
TO PACK A TRUNK. *~~";
do little until morning, but ot day- insufficient provision for future requireduced by American labor. We wonder a code of laws for the state, and to re- matters than is corn. It thus supple- could
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ments the nitrogenous poor corn ratioa had 40 or 50 ablebodied neighbors helping
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how they will work the "short crop''
ing been chiefly for Continental acIng the Clothes.
idea on such a result of the new tariff but the time was afterward extend.•<! and supplies the lacking ingredient in a him.
count.
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breathless curiosity left senrcely a stone (he moment is ttie heavy northwest
ioilet articles, medicines and shoe dresswas made and with some additions ai'd with tbe mature fresh corn fodder fed unturned
in frantic efforts to find a clew movement, which for the magnitude of
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turn of businesa activity could be
and fat, much less starch and similar
is excessive. The heavy, receipts are trap the sunshade to this, but in case
house in an ordinary way, but the dis
found than the official reports of bank the 6th day of April of that \ear._ compounds, but nearly 1% times as tressed preacher orawled on his hands ant chiefly due to unusual trade conditions, of a shower yon would not know what
deprive the huge elevator com- to do with the sunshade, so It is best to
clearances for the week ending Septem- Those laws were called the "Revised much of the nitrogenous protein, and of knees over every inch of the loft, and ev which
panies of their customary carrying
ber 18. They show the clearances to Statutes of 1838," and in those days this protein about 77 per cent is in the ery foot of space on the premises was gono charges, spot wheat, commanding a put the latter into the trunk. Those
form of easily digestible albuminoids. over again nnd again.
be fifty per cent, greater than at this were frequently called the "Fletcher
remium over deferred futures instead with adjustable handles are best for
The water in tho well was drawn out
Alfalfa will furnish three or more
f selling u si discount (hut has here- packing.
time one year ago. and seventy-five per Code."
nnd the creek dragged oil tbo next dny,
Pack in layers, having everything aa
On the 18th day of July, 183(5, he cuttings each year, and from fields at but no Bennett Bendle was to bo found, Ofore afforded a profit Cor storing at
cent, in excess of those of the corresnteiior points. U'hile the northwest flat as possible. This economizes room.
nor any trace of him.
ponding week two years ago. They are v.-as appointed Chief Justice of the SuMovement is huge, it is in a great All delicate apparel should be wrapped
The long, swaying steps to the mill treasure counteracted by decreased
greater than at any time since January preme Court by our first governor, ALFALFA
separately in tissue paper or towels,
were
mounted
by
eager
seekers,
a
careful
winter wheat receipts, and a rapid inStephen T. Mason. He resigned that
1893.
climb for even the euro footed, and they •rease in the visible supply prevented. and sleeves of fine gowns should be
office and retired from the bench on the
gazed into the hopper.
CO&rt
L'he weather promises to again become stuffed out with newspapers, also the
They let tho light from a score of lan- i market factor, there being eonsider- crowns of hats and bonnets, after which
The "American Agriculturist" says: 3lst day of March, 1842. At that time cnpit f*W
terns penetrate between tho piled up bags ible complaint of a lack of sufficient
hey may be pinned (hat pins) to the
"The western farmer's financial con- the circuit courts were held by tbe
of meal, while the green eyos of tho mill- noisliire to permit the sowing of the jottoin or sides of hat box to keep them,
judg6s
of
the
supreme
court,
and
Livdition is wonderfully improved. Durer's great black cat blinked knowingly nt nlended winter wheat acreage.
rom shaking about.
them from her perch in tho rafters, adding
ing the past three years he practiced ingston county (where I settled in 1840) I TIMOTHY By,", i f i
The world's crop and reserve condiAigrets and other steeple high
mystery
to
mystery.
was
in
Judge
Fletcher's
circuit.
That
ions are apparently so near the danger adornments may be detached, then fassuch economy that with a slight imAfter
tho
long,
fruitless
day
tho
neighine hat while price may be depressed
Fold the front
provement of wheat prices last fall and is the way I came to know him so well. (WIOLEi
bors went slowly homo in littlo groups of hrough various causes, the tioeidents :ened on afterward.
twos and threes, with many a foreboding vnlch at one time ur another are al- breadth of skirt in its crease, then it
fair values of cattle, sheep and hogs, He was a gentleman of prcpossesing
YIELD AXD FOOD VALUE COMPARED.
the thrifty farmer gradually reduced appearance, of great dignity, an able the station from 1 to 3 years old which shako of the head nnd a most uncanny uost ci-rtain to in some measure 1111- will not look massed. It is not of great
feeling in the spine. Twenty-four hours
and
upright
judge,
and
was
beloved
by
atteut crop prospects, will all mportance if the other breadths ar*
his debts. With good prices this fall
have hardly attained their prime and had passed In the little house, when, just avorabiy
factors having more than their creased. They soon shake out.
he is indeed paying off the mortgage- the bar for his great kindness of heart. on soils not thought to be best adapted after midnight, n sudden change of wind je
isual slgnlUoance. The yellow fever
Never double over the bottom of
The fall in the interest rate is as reto heavy growth the average yield of made it necessary that Tristram Thomas s having a depre-sing influence of skirt if it is longer than the trunk.
Ilcal Ektate 'i'r.i:;»r.-r«.
green fodder from five crops of four cut- should go out to the mi!) to secure it tome magnitude by interrupting the Double from the top instead, where
markable as the other features of the Eliza Eiseie to Frank E. Howagainst the blast by making tighter the lour trade with the south and curtailrising tide."
ard, Ann Arbor
$ 500.00 tings each was over 17 tons per acre. ropes that tied down the arms.
there is no stiffening to bold creases.
This yield and its food value as com- Getting out of bed ho started toward the ing the operations of millers whose Fold the waists inside ont as smoothly
Julia E. Conklin to Frank Bang:rade
lies
in
that
section,
Consumphart, Ypsilanti
4C0.00 pared with high average yields of other door, but stumbled over a prostrato body
as possible and stuff out tbe loops of
The visits of Senators Mantle and Rosalie H. Krause to Alta M.
prominent forage cropa of the farm are on tho floor. He called to his son in the tion there, howeyev. is continuing, and large bows with newspapers.
m urgent demand may be anticipated
Pettigrew to the Mikado of Japan to
Adams, Ann Arbor
2000.00 graphically shown in the cut here re- trundlo bed, asking if he were thero.
Hose, jersey undergarments, «ttr.,
is soon as cold weather ends the
inquire wby silver has been demone- C. A. Sausr and wife to Mary
produced from the bulletin quoted. The
"Here I am, father," camo the boy's icourge,
may be saved out to tuck into corners
Cramer,
Ann
Arbor
2200.00
blocks at the left represent by thei* answer in a terrified whisper from undor
tized seems to have been a great loss of
The corn market lias failed to main- and spaces to keep the layers from jarA. G. DePorrest to John
the covers.
time and labor. Had they taken the
tain its position in consequence of an ring. The main point is to keep a
Tramor et al, Ann Arbor
900.00 width the comparative relations between
Thomas stepped over tbo flguro on theoverabundant present supply, despite
tbe total crop yields, the shaded portions
trouble to examine the report of theCaroline L. Follett to R. W.
smooth surface in packing, placing layfloor mid tried the door. It was fastened
Hemphill, Ypsilanti
!
500.00 show the relative amounts of digestible securely. A holo bored in the log on the the general belief in a material curtail- er upon layer, and whrn bulky articles
Director of the Mint, which covers the
ment
of
the
yield
of
this
season's
crop.
matter in the yields, and the black inside held a long wooden pin that could
are put in building around thoia r - tii
value of Japan's silver coins during the Jacob Vogel et al to Lewis A.
Bi-idgewater
1800.00 areas are proportionate to the quantities not possibly havo been removed from the The chief elenients, of weakness have yoo have a smooth surface again. l\uver
past few years, they would have found C.Yogel,
been
the
inability
of
holders
of
corn
in
D. Preston and wsfe to
of digestible protein.
outside, a primitive but thoroughly strong eastern markets to dispose of their crowd breakable articles in the corners
it entirely unnecessary to take their
Lewis Rsnan, Freedom
4000.00
tautening.
;rain upon which storage charges are or sides, rather wrap them in newstrip across the Pacific. The report of Arthur Brown and wife to Fred
The Kiding Flow.
Then ho got a light and found Bennett accumulating, and the promise of papers and place among the clothing.
J.
Kentsehler,
Ann
Arbor
1000
00
the Director of the Mint shows that the
What has the riding plow accom- Bendlo lying there, rigid and as utterly larger receipts l'rom the west where
Some may advise you to carry bottles
Holmes to Frank L.
plished? This question is answered aa helpless us when he saw him Jnst.
Japanese silver yen, which was worth Nelson
dealers are disposed to accept bids
Holmes, Ypsilanti
2500.00 follows by a contributor to the Iowa
It required tho united efforts of Tris- for prompt shipment. The fact that in your trunk. Don't do it, unless, of
83 l-lo cents in 1891, was only worth
tram, his wife n"d Iho lad to lift Bendle they are willing to sell while the de- course, they are done up druggist fashHomestead:
47 8-10 cents in 1897.
into the bed he had so mysteriously ferred futures are at remunerative ion. I have carried shoe dressing and
S1OO R e w a r d S1OO.
It has made things easier for theback
The readers of this paper will be,driver, but harder for the team. I have left without visible aid.
premiums is a pretty sure indication preserves among my clothing several
The following table shows the steady
The minister was Bont for. Ho went in
decline in silver which hue taken place pleased to learn that there is at least two riding plows, both good, but I find the morning, expecting to hear a strange of a lack of storage room for current times, but the last time it was not a
ono dreaded disease that science lias
receipts from farmers. The decline In success, and so I advise you to take
in that country:
)een able to cure in all its stages, and that it is about as fatiguing for three Etory, and he hoard it.
price is a disappointment to many who Euch articles by hand, or pack by themhorses
to
draw
either
of
these
plows
as
Ifendlutold
the
preacher
that
a
man
had
.iiat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
coniidenfly believed that the condition selves and send by express.
Value of
Value of
it
is
for
two
horses
to
draw
a
common
come
to
him
and
said,
"You
must
come
B the only positive euro known to the
of the new crop warranted higher
Year
Silver Yon. Gold Yen.
with
mo,"
and
that
he
had
replied:
"
I
nin
hand
plow
of
tho
same
size
at
the
same
medical fraternity. Catarrh being; a
prices; their positioii became untena1888
"5.3
99.7
How to Amuse tlie Babyc institutional disease, requires a oon- depth. The riding plow is the plow for not able to go. I can't put on my jacket." ble through the abundance from former
1830
73.4
yi.7
One way is to tie a long string to the
The
mnn
said,
"
J
will
help
you
on
with
ititutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
boys,
old
men,
lazy
men
and
cripples.
crops,
and
while
they
may
later
have
1890
•
75.2
B9.7
lure is taken internally, acting di1
It can bo set by means of its levers so your jacket," nnd then Bennett knew no substantial evidence of the correctness ball or toy the baby plays with, and
1891
83 2
99.7
y upon the blood and mucous surfaces i;s to run at the desired depth, then any- more until Uncle Trissy stumbled over of their theory, before it can be satis- while nurse or mother sits sewing or
1892
74.5
09.7
of the system, thereby destroying the body who can manage a team cau jplow him on the floor.
factorily demonstrated accumulated working fasten the string .end to tbe
1893
68.1
!Hi.7
He had woolen stockings on and a blan- jupplies must be in better demand.
Mm ot her chair. If when tumbling:
foundation of the disease, anil giving and do fuirlj' good work and a reasonJ894
55.6
B9.7
t i e patient strength by building up able amount of it, hnt it is done at the ket around him, and though tho rain had
The visible supply of grain in the » bout the floor the baby loses its play1895
49.1
99.7
been
pouring
for
two
nights
and
a
day,
the constitution and assisting nature in
United States and Canada shows the thing, a pull on the string brings i t t o
1896
52 9
99.7
d ling it* work. The proprietors have expense of an extra horso and harness during which time he was certainly not in following changes t'ov the past week: light or keeps the ball rolling and the
1897 (July)
47.8
99.7
and
with'
three
times
the
cost
for
a
that
littlo
cabin,
he
was
perfectly
dry
and
so much in faith in its curative powers,
Wheat increased 8,408,000 bu, corn incovered from head to foot with blackest of creased 1,860.000 bu and oats increased child steaiily amused.
tiiat they offer One Hundred Dollars plow.
Another way is to smear both baby's
foot.
for any case that it fails to cure. Serfd
?7,O00 bu.
I have no word of disparagement for
little hands or merely two of the fingers
Another messenger earno for Bennett
IN his annual address to the students tor list of testimonials.
the riding plow, because it has come to Bendle a few days later—tho messenger
Tbe Coffee Bean.
cf each hand with molasses or honey.
of Cornell University last Wednesday
Address, P. J. Cheney & Co., Toludo. stay, and I fully appreciato the ride
that comes for all, but brings no man baok
J. M. Bice reports as follows to Na- Then give him a feather to play with.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Pres. J. G. Sehurman made tho followwhen I am a little tired or footsore. ugain. To this hour it remain* as great a tional Stockman:
Picking the feather off on« hand and
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
ing remarks with regard to thu
The point I wish to wako is that the mystery where Bennett went with the first
then off the other will amus*. puzzl*
I
have
tested
the
coffee
bean,
which
tiding plow is the mere expensive, and tuessengor as with tho last.—Exchange.
tendency to make a college professor's
and interest him longer than will «
TRIPS
is
simply
one
of
the
severe!
varieties
a
this extra expense brings nothing but
position depend upon his holding view3
the new Japan soy or soja beans. It is walking doll or a "truly" train of car*.
Persons contemplating an outin o
Drinking Water.
comfort
to
tho
driver.
A
good
plowman
that are in harmony with those of histl e lakes or a lake trip on tbe Anchor
prolifio and, certainly makos a cheap
turn just as good a furrow by hand
Physicians generally acknowledge that substitute, if yon like it, but I didn't
constituents and superiors. He eviI.mo of Steamers, t h e Great N o r t h e r n can
Bow to Clean Mat*.
as
he
can
by
wheels
and
levers.
The
people
do
not
drink
ouough
water.
A
cup
denfcly referred particularly to theSteamship Company's boats or t h e De- inventor should try and modify tho rid- of either hot or cold water, token half an But there are many kinds of true coffees
An
excellent
method of cteani»g dirty
ttoit & Cleveland" Steam Navigation
trouble between Pres. Andrews, ol Company's lino may secure full infor- ing plow so that it will rest tho horse hour before nieuls, is very beneficial. I t and teas that I have never learned to mats or rugs is to generously sprinkle
like,
so
yon
might
like
the
flavor
of
the
washes
out
the
stomach
and
stimulates
Brown, and the corporation of thai mation In t e g a r d t o rates and dato of as well as tbe man.
yellow cornmeal that has been thorthe secretion of tho gastric juico and other coffee bean. A wild coffee pea from Ida
University.
Bailing of all boats, a t t h e Michigan
oughly dampened in clean soapsuds, or
ho
is
being
tested
at
some
of
tbe
westdigestive
fluids.
"Cornell," observed Mr. Sehurman, Central depot. Those desiring b e r t h s
Many diseases aro caused by too great ern experiment stations and is highly weak ammonia, water, over them, thea
may have same engaged by telegraph
Who can think
recognizes that the a»»jority may be without e x t r a charge.
of some simple concentration of tho fluids of the body,
recommended by some writers. I have trash or &w,e*P off, and you will be surthing to patent? and tho remedy is to be found in drinking
received seed and shall test it tbis yea) prised at the wonderfully bright and
•wrong and tbat the majority-may be
H. W. H A Y E S . Agent,
Protect your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
clean appearance it will give to tb»
V rite JOHN WKKDEBBUKN & CO.. Patunt Attor- large quantities of water.—Housewife.
and report.
M. C. Depot.
*ight. Therefore, absolute freedom 39 (881
neys. Washington, D. C . for tbelr *l,80u prize offer
coiled rugs or mats thus treated.
kud m l ol' two huudred luvciulous wanted

THE REGISTER,

SELBY A. MORAN,

Wanted-An Idea

A LETTEB TO WOMEN.

LODI.
William Buss killed a blue racer 71
feet long last Friday morning while
ITo Insure insertion our Correspondents
•
should mall their items not later than Tues- ploughing.
day a. m. of each week. If sont later they
Miss Sadie Hammel has registered as
are likely to bu crowdedout.l
a student in the Ann Arbor high
school. She will take the scientific
LITkA.
course.
Fred Staebler and Gus Sodt were in
August Blaess of Cairo, 111., is visitAnn Arbor Sunday.
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. Orrin Eaton is visiting relatives Blaess.
in Ypsilanti.
Mr. and Mrs. William Clements
Charley Hanohott, of Jackson, spent entertained Mr. and Mrs. Henry FeldSaturday and Sunday with Mra. O. U. camp and little daughter Edna of Ann
Arbor town last Sunday.
Guerin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McLaren spent last D Mrs. Estey accompanied by her
week in S-i^iaaw with Dr. Jay Mc- daughter Miss Mae, will spend the
fortnight visiting with her daughter,
Laren.
Mrs. Carrie Estey Moore at Jackson.
Miss Jennette Storms leaves here She
will also visit with her sister, Mrs.
this week for Ana Arbor to continue Klijah
Hammond at Chelsea before reher course in the University.
turning home.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Rathburn are holding
Reviral meetings here.
Eitella Guerin and Adna Streeter
will spend Wednesday and Thursday
with Mrs. H. G. Prettyman and also
attend the fair.
Miss Gusta Samp, of Ann Arbor, has
been spending a few days here with her
brother.
Arl Guerin and Fred Staebler have
gone on a bicylce trip and will visit
Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Detroit, Mt.
Clemens, Orchard Lake and Northville.
Nrs. J. Staebler is in the hospital at
Ann Arbor. She has had one of her
eyes removed.

The Baptist fair is to be the event of
the week, it will be held Friday and
Saturday and supper will be served
both evenings.
Dr. Williams has located in Detroit
and she and her son will leave Milan
Tuesday.
Rev. F. O. Jones is welcomed back to
Milan lor another year.
The M. E. social at the residence of
Mrs. E. ILalstead Friday evening was a
success in every way.
Dr. and Mrs. Calhoun attended the
Adrian fair lust week.
Dr. Pyle has baen having his house
Dr. M. F. Stein of Detroit, makes painted.
his monthly visit here this week.
Messrs. Chas. Gauntlett and Tom
Will Wilke of Minneapolis, Minn., is Barnes visited the Adrian croquet
grounds the last of the week.
a guest of Frod Burtless.
Miss Allie LaZelle went to Toledo Miss Bessie Brown of Ann Arbor was
the guest of Miss Lolia K'jlley SaturMonday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Amspoker spent San- day and Sunday.
A large number of the Milanites will
day at Sand Lake.
Raynor Haenssler, Misses Annette take advantage of the fair rates to Ann
Kingsley, Ellnore Lehn, Carrie Nissle, Arbor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hack will move
Anna Jacquemain and Emma Teebliug
wheeled over to Chelsea Saturday re- to Mr. W. H. Hack's farm on East
Main s t
turning Sunday.
Mesdames Kelley and Williams were
Mrs. Helen Oleeves, who has been
the gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Macomber the guests of Mrs. C. M. Fuller at
returned to Ann Arbor she will resume Moorville Friday.
her studies in the medical department
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Edwards and
family have moved into Mrs. Vanof U. of M.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman of Chel- buren's house on East Main St.
sea, spent Sunday at A. F. Freeman's.
Mr. G. W. Shy of Detroit gave his
Frank Hall of Dayton, Ohio, visited Milan friends a call the last of the
week.
Mends in town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan have moved
Mrs. Francis Rundell is in Toledo
from Gill block on Main st. into Mr. E.
this week on business.
Mrs. Bennett Tracy and son, Lymah, Ea&terley's house on First st.
Mr. F. Guy and family have moved
of Norvell, called on friends in town
from Mrs. Alex Smith's house on West
Saturday.
Mrs. C. J. Robinson and Mrs. C. W. Main st. into the Collins block on
Case are visiting relatives at Kalama- Main st.
Mr. A. E. Putnam has returned
zoo and South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs.Yocum, of Chelsea, have from Detroit.
The Christian Endeavor society.of
decided' to make Manchester their
home on account of their son, Austin, the ypsilanti Presbyterian church conof the dry goods firm Yocum, Marx & ducted the services of the rally, the
Co. They will occupy the stone resi- meeting was full of interest from start
dence, belonging to the Lehn estate, to finish. Rev. J. P. Hutchiuson, of
Ann Arbor was unable to be present.
near the Central school building.

Mrs. J. C. Hibbard of Toledo, is a
guest of Mrs. E. C. Westgate.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lowry celebrated their twentieth wedding anniversary Saturday last. About 50
relatives from Clinton, Bridgewater,
Norvell, Brooklyn and Jackson were
present and a very enjoyable time was
Md by all participants.
Mies McAdam spent Sunday with
her parents in Clinton.
Among those who attended the
Adrian fair last week were Dr. Iddint(3,
Messrs. Mark Hinckley, Fioyd Smith,
Eugene Kirchgessner.
Roy Glover of the Observer force was
in Chelsea Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Orrie Lynch a former Saline boy
visited his brother Arthur a few days
this week.
Geo. J. Nissly took in a load of
poultry at Moreville Monday.
The Misses Sears and Webb were at
Ann Arbor Monday.
.Miss Ida Burroughs sold her property to Jacob Lutz south of town. Mr.
.Lutz will move froui his farm at once.
Clifford Sheeder of Springfield,Ohio,
is visiting his brother Dr. Sheeder this
week.
Miss Burroughs of Milan called on
friends here Saturday.
A. A. Wood is attending the Illinois
State lair held at Springfield this week.
.Mrs. Win. Larzereleentertained Miss
Carrie Klager a few days this week.
Everybody is at the fair this week.
* VL1MI TOWN.

Mr- and Mrs. H. C. Packard, and Mr.
and Mrs. I. D. Savery attended the soldiers' reunion at Lansing last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kingsley visited
friends at Lansing last week.
Miss Alma Stanton. of Dexter, spent
last week with Miss Vesta Savery.
The Union Concert will be held at
Laphams church next Sunday after.noon.
The Methodist society of Salem and
3Sorthfield have commenced work on
their new parsonage at Salem Village.

Pure

Blood means sound health. With pur«j
rich, health;' blood, the stomach and digestive organs will be vigorous, and there
^rill be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism aud
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula aud
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood

Your nerves will be strong, £nd youi
Bleep sound, »weet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That io why it cures so many diseases.
Thai is why so many thousands take it
to e««i disease, retain good health, prevent sickness and suffering. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Istlie-Oneifjjie Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
"EJ
,,, « . „
cure Liver Ills; easy tc
JlOOU S V n l S take, easy to operate, ate

WE HAVFN'T TIME TO
WRITE ADS.

WE HAVE SOLD

LUDWIG
PIANOS
SINCE SEPT. 14.
We can't help it. People
will have them.

Ann Arbor Music Co.

value of each paree! thereof, as required
by the ordinance of the City of Ann
A rbor.
Therefore, it is ordered by the said
Common Council that the fourth day
of October, A. D. 1897, at 9 o'clock a.
a . of said day In; fixed and appointed
as the time, and the council chamber
of tho City of Ann Arbor as the place,
where the said Common Council of the
City of Ann Arbor will sit as a Board
of Review, to review the said assessment roll.
All persons owning property in said
Assessment District No. 7, otherwiso
known as the West Liberty street district, are hereby notified of such sitting
of the Board of Review.
G L E N V. M I L L S ,
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Personals.
Dr. F. G. Novy has returned from
his European trip.

Mrs. Bassett, ,of E. Liberty street was
90 years old Tuesday.
Professor Stanley and Dr. Dixon have
rooms over the school of music.
Mr. W. N. Brown has been in Sbepard attending the Struble inquest.
John A. Schee is building a new
house on E. Ann near State street.
Re*. Gelston left Monday for the
South where he will spend the winter.
Dr. Vaughan is expected back in
about one week. He is now on the
ocean.
Fred Rentschler will shortly begin
work on his new residence on N. State
street..
Miss Flora Bostwick, of Dexter,
visted Ann Arbor friends last Saturday
on her wheel.
Chas W. Wagner returned Saturday
from Wequetonsing where he has been
making an extended visit.
Prof. J. C. Knowlton spent several
weeks in and about Charlevoix. He
reports several fine catches of trout.
James Murnan ana wife have returned from their wedding tour and Mr.
Murnan is again in the Cook House as
clerk.
Judge Pond and wife visiterl the
state prison at Jackson Sunday. Judge
Pond was formerly warden of the
prison.
C. F. Watkins, coach of last year's
base ball team, is again in the city.
His mother comes with .him to spend
the winter.
STONY CREEK.
Miss Eda M. Clark went to LouisMrs. Norman Redner has a cousin
ville, Ky., a few days ago to take a
from New York visiting her.
Mrs. Ives is entertaining her daugh- place as teacher in the Temple Collegiaio seminary.
ter from Milford.

Mrs. Mary Phelps, of New York city,
also Mrs. A. Davis and daughter formerly of Chicago are spending the
week with Spencer Davis and family.
Mr. Gibson has returned to Stoney
Creek for an other year.
Sunday afternoon, Oct.
3, Rev.
Culver will give a talk on life in th>:
slums of Philadelphia and New York.
His address will be given at four
o'clock in the Presbyterian church.
There \vill be a pie social at Mr.
Andrew Miller's Friday evening, Oct. 1.
A program of music will form part of
the evening entertainment.
Miss Blanche Miller from Kansas, at
present a student at the University of
Michigan will appear on the literary
program. Miss Miller is an elocutionist of rare talent.
The Mission band held its monthly
meeting Sunday afternoon. Air Culver
gave an interesting talk on Japan.
Mr. Charley Thompson took a bicycle
trip to Adrian last week.
Mr. A. Allen and wife spent Saturday with M,iss Wheeler near Salino.

Notice to Property Owner* In I.nteral
SeWCT District No. 7.
MEBTINQ OF THTC BOARD OF REVIEW.
Notice is hereby griven that the city
assessor has duly certified to the Common Council of this city the assessment roll of all the owners aud occupants of the land contained within the
Special Assessment District No. 7, and
of all the lands situate therein w611 and
sufficiently described, together with
his estimate and determination of the

City Clerk.

Intiri lasin^ciible mileage Tickets.
A new form of Thousand-Mile Ticket,
the result of careful consideration and
discussion between the railroads and
their principal patrons, will be placed
on sale September Ut, at all important
Michigan Central offices. The ticket
is sold for SHO.OO, with a robate to the
purchaser of $10.00, when used up in
compliance with its conditions, and is
accepted on all the lines in the Central
Passenger association, forty-five in
number and covering a vast extent of
country.
No mileage book has yet been devised so acceptable to all parties concerned and so advantageous to the
holder. Every one who is likely to
travel a thousand miles in a year should
avail themselves of it, and should consult the nearest Michigan Central
ticket agent.
89

region, but his ships spent three seasons
in the antarctic. The appearance of the
Miss Clara Lakowsky, aged 20 > ears,
two rival expeditious OB the ground 1 month and 3 days, daughter of Ranohosen and made pnblic many months dolph Lakowsky of this city, died yesin advance for the scene of operations of terday morning at the residence of J.
the English ships caused Boss to change Buechler on Second street. She had
his plaus, and he accordingly selected a been in Ann Arbor for six weeks Inkpoint much more to the eastward (l?0 ing treatment for consumption. Her
remains were shipped to Detroit lasv
degrees east) from which to make his evening
for interment in the Forest
dash for the pole. The meridian chosen cemetery.—Times.
was that in which Balleny had found
open water in latitude 69 degrees, and it
Mrs. Mary Ann Starkweather died
was this fact that determined Boss in
his choice of ground. He spent throe at her home in Y:i?ilanti, last Friday
successive seasons in the ice pack, re- morning.
Mrs. Starkweather was born at Watturning northward as the winter apOoeida county. Now York.
proached, and turning his vessel's prows erville,
Sept. 22, 1819. Her maiden name was
to the south again on the approach of New berry. On June 5, 1S,'!9, she was
spring,
married in Detroit to John StarkIt would be impossible to indicate a weather, and since 1841 she has lived
tithe of the notable occurrences and dis- continuously in or near Ypsilanti.
coveries of these three expeditions, and Mr. Starkweather died on February 2,
it is a great pity that Boss' own narra- 1883, and for the last ten years Mrs
tive, one of the mpst interesting records Starkweather has made her home with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Deubel, on Washingof one of the most interesting experi- ton
street
ences ever repnblished for tho benefit of
The city of ypsilanti is indebted to
a generation of readers unborn when the Mrs. Starkweather for many gifts,
original edition was issued in 1847. among which may bo mentioned the
The first of the three excursions was the handsome drinking fountain west of
most memorable. It was in this that the bank buildins, the statue surmountthe shjps discovered and took possession ing; the soldiers' monument, tho Starkof Victoria Land, sighted and named weather Memorial chapel in Highland
Mounts Erebus and Terrpr, besides many cometery, tho Ladioh' Library associabuilding, the lino ^ranti pjano in
others of less altitude, with the parry tion
Si. Luke's church house and the Studmountains in the backgronud in latitude ents' Christian association building,sit79 degrees south, and traced the ioe bar- uated on the Normal grounds. j\s ! ('e
rier ill latitude IB degrees for ?00 or from these muanillcent gifts, ' Mra.
800 miles. They bad no lack of exciting I Starkweather hug been most generous
incidents, due to fogs, gales, snowstorma in her contributions to the upbuilding
and the proximity of loose bergs, to and s u p p o r t <>f churoh organisations,
keep them from being bored by the un- both in Ypsilu-iti and other towns,
ending stretch of an impenetrable wall
300 feet ont of the water. —•Macmillan 'a
Wanted.
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Wanted—An Idea

>c< IUL oc u . o liuuiireii inveuuoua WJWIUJU.

A FAIR PRICE
FOR A GOOD SHOE

his mamma took him to task. Instead
of whipping him she talked to him and
pointed out to him the joys of leading
a goodly life.
"My son, you should strive to be a
good boy, and you will grow up to be a
good; man. Look at papa now. He is a
good man. Would you not like to grow
up to be a good man like papa?"
The little fellow's heart was touched.
Looking up into his mamma's eyes, his
own eyes filled with tears, and he exclaimed, "Yes, mamma, and with God's
help I will bo a better man. "—Omaha
World-Herald.

A woman's attractiveness in the eyes of
man depends largely on her physical appearance. Nature, in order to preserve the
race, guides mankind by the- instiiiclivt
preference for a mate who is physically
sound and wholesome,
Jf intellect alone were chiefly sought, the
offspring might be a generation of Solomons for wisdom, but they would perish
in infancy for want of physical stamina.
A weak or unhealthy woman is unfitted tc
fulfil her part in perpetuating the race; she
is unequal to the demands of motherhood
and wifehood, she is robbed of her natural
womanly attractiveness.
Many a woman is cheated of life's choicest
gifts by a dyspeptic, bile-poisoned C
tion of the system, which shows itself in •
pimply skin, sallow pomplexlon, taintei
breath, or thin, ungraceful form.
The must perfect remedy for all the mortifying symptoms of malnutrition and impure blood is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. Through its remarkable effect
upon the liver and digestive organs it
sweeps all impurities out of the circulation and creates a fresh supply of new.
rich, life-giving blood.
It gives clearness wnd bloom to the complexion; sweetens the breath; rounds out
(he face and form, and invigorates the <t>
tire constitution with vital energy.
It restores the invincible beauty of wholesomenessar.il wpityaql] capacity.
i was a cuiupk-te wreck; appetite gone, nervpus system impaired; cuuM not sleep, and w:» • *$
that I could not stand on my fert U« mfnutes." writes Miss Ella Hartley, t>l No
South Grant Avenue. Columbus, Ohio: " i
wdirhc-il <*'* aaundawhen I commenced taking
Dr. Plena's Golden Medical Discovery, After ]
had taken a half bottle I began to improve; 1
Could sleep soundly the whol* night, and would
awaken with an appetite for breakfast, which
was a rare thing as I never had for two years
back eaten a hearty breakfast. I now have an
nt appetite, and my friends say they never
How to Make the Bed Cool.
If you want a young man t o wail |
saw me looking better or in better spirits since
Jhose who sigh for cool resting places t-ithle, wash cliche-, or do unf kini
they knew me. I tell them it is all due to Dr.
ia Wftrjn weather and yet cannot give work in payment for board, call a t the Pierce's 'Discovery.'"
of Shorthand, Sager Blk., S.
up their sot't feeds can gain what they • .^.•.liool
In all cases of obstinate constipation, the
l
tatr-st.. an'l your wants will be y-i;<- " Discovery " °'-i c.U U« supplemented wiili
want by laying heavy white
i
W
I
Pleasant Pellets.
Canvas under the sheets. *

{

At a session of the Probate Court for the
P r o b a t e Order.
h°t ,}'«• ^V^'tenaw, holden at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
TATE OF MICHIGAN
I ss
Saturday, tt.e 11th day of September in the
COUNTY OF WASHTSNAW.
fyearene thousand eight hundred and nineAt a session of the Probate Court (or the
Present, H. Wlrt Newkirk, Judge of Pro( .unity of WashK-naw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday
the 7th day of September, In the year one
In tlio Matter of the Estate of Caroline D.
Foster, deceased.
thousand eight hundred and ninety-seven
Present, u: W in Newklrk,Judge of Probate
°? o r S a d l",?, a n ' 3 flllnK ' t l i e petition, duly
In the matter ol the estate of Barbara verified, of Edwin 8. Sherril praying that a
Maria Allmendlnger, deceased.
certain instrument now on Hie in this Court
Oa/reading and filing the petition, duly purporting to be the last will and testament
verified, of George Seabo't praying that the of said deceased, muv tc admitted to Proadministration o? said estate may be granted bate, and that adrrinistration nf said estate
to Henry .-Wlmendingcr or some other suit- & ? y . b | Ki-'i'ited to Ellsha II. Flinn and
able person.
hawin S. Sherrll the executors in said will
Thoreuponil is ordered, that Monday, the named, or to some other suitable person
Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday.
4 h d a v Of October next, at ten o'clocn in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hear I he '.it h day of October next, at ten o'clock In
ng of said petition, and that the heirs at the forenoon, lie assigned for the hearing of
law of said deceased, and ail other uer- said petition, aud that the devisees, legatees
sons Interested in said estate, an; roauircd and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
In appear at 11 session of bui<l Court, then to other persons interested in said estate, are
)) • sotdenat the Probate office in the city required to appear at a session of said Court,
of Ann Arbor, and sho* cause,if any there then to be holden at the Probate Court in
By the prayer of the petitioner should the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
not be-ranted. An'l it is further ordered any there be, why the prayer of the petithat said petitioner give notice to the ner- tioner should not be grimed. And It is
sons
Interested in said estate, of the pend- Curtber ordered, that sail petitioner give
1
y of said petition, and the hearing there- notice to the persons interested in said esof, bye tusinga copy or tins order to be pub- tate, of the pendency of said petition, and
lished in the Ass AKBOK EEGISTKB, a news- the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
Paper printed and circulated in suit! county, this order to be published in The Ann Arbor
throe successive wcoks previous to said day Register, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county, three successive weeks
ol hearing.
previous to said day of hearing
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
rA
LATItt'ECOPY.]
,11. W J R T N K W K I H K ,
P. J. LLHMAN
judge o f probate [A true copy 1
Judge of Probate.
r- J. IjfcjtlAl.Aii,
Probate Register.
(88)
Probate Register.
($gj
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Jleetinsr <>l Oliio Women's H o m e Missionary Courd at Columbus, O.
One fare for the round irip via Ohio
Central Lines from all points in Ohio.
Tickets on sale Oct. 11th and 12th good
returning until Oct. Hth.
89

Mrs."Elizabeth Goodman, of YpsilanOne on Papa.
ti, died Sept. 22 after suffering several
A North Omaha mother is wondering
months from dropsy.. The deceased
was 65 years old. She was the mother what is going to become of her only
of thirteen children. Her husband son, aged 5 years. A few days ago the
survives her.
little fellow acted very naughtily, and

Lyell S. Nichols, of this city, died in
Pittsburg, Friday, after a long stru^grle
with typhoid fever.
He was buried
Sunday, the funeral beine held at the
home of his mother, Mrs. H. A Nichols
of Church street.
Boss' Expedition.
The deceased was 19 years old. His
Ross' expedition was tho most uno- brother, H. A. Nichols, of Chicago,
cessful of all ever undertaken in this came here to attend the funeral.

SI I.INTY OF WASHTEXAW.

Sale of Sewer Roudt.
• <'lty Ordinance.
LATERAL SKWKU D18T8ICT SO, 9.
A" or«Jlnance to amend an ordinance en• . ed bids for twelve thousand live hun- titled "An Ordinance Relative to the Public
dred eighty-five and 25-100 dollars of bonds Health. passed by the Common Council
of the City of Ann Arbor, Mich., will be re- November fourth, 1805, aud approved Nqvemceived by Glen V. Mills, City Olerk of sa d f i i ' Y i l f l I I , I o ' . t 5 ,
city, on or before Monday. October 18, A. 1) The Common Council of the. City of A n n
1897, ;.t :> p. on. (local timej.
Arbor, o r d a i n :
These bonds are to be sold to defray the
Heet Ion I.—That a n o r d i n a n c e e n t i t l e d " A n
expense aud to enable tho City of Ann Arbor O r d i n a n c e R e l a t i v e to t h e Vublic h e a l t h , "
to construct a lateral sewer in Lateral Sewer passed N o v e m b e r f o u r t h , J.895 a n d a p p r o v e d
District No. ft, and are autrjorfied by a spec- November fifth, 1895, be a n d t h e s a m e Is h e r e is 1 ac1 of the Legislature of t h e State of by a m e n d e d by a d d i n g a new section t h e r e t o
Michi-'an entitled *\An act to authorize ana to stand a s section " t e n a "
empower and enable the Citv of Ann Arbor
Sect |on to a . - T ' n a t it shall be u n l a w f u l for
to construct and maintain a System of sewers any person to expose, s e t o u t . o r s c a t t e r a n y
an I to raise the necessary mouey therefor " poison, poisonous m i x t u r e s or c o m p o u n d s
approved by the Governor of tho State of within t h e l i m i t s of t h e Olty of A n n Arbor.
Michigan May 21.18D3, also by virtue of an
rhto o r d i n a n c e s h a l l t a k e effect a n d be In
ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Relative force
on and after ten d a y s from legal publito Sewers, etc.," duly passed by tho Com- cation.
mon Council of said city May 21, ltUH. and Passed in Common Council t h i s 20D1I d a y of
approved .May 23,1884. The above mentioned September, 18DT.
bonds will dra.w interest from September a.
GLEN V. MILLS, City Clerk.
180T, at 5per cent per annum payable a t the
i s UTth d a y of September. 1897.
office of the city Treasurer of the City of 8 » Approved t hCHAS.
E. HISCOCK, Mayor.
Ann Arbor. The principal will mature In
four equal annual installments and are payNotice To Creditors.
a b l e o u o r before the first day of March of.
each year. The bonds ate to be issued jn, de- TATE Ol' MICHIGAN I
nomination of -..I II each except tbe neooss-iry
COUNTY OK WASHTENAW. [ S S fractional part of £50u due eaoh year.
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
The bonds will not be sold for less than the
Probate court for the County of Washtefa e \ alue and accrued inttrest.
naw. made on the ,28th day of September'
The right to reject any and all bids is re- A. I). 1S1I7. six months from that date were
served In t lie l i i y of Ann Arbor.
allowBd for creditors to present their claims
Hy order of t he Common i ouncil.
i against the estate of Isaac N.S. Foster,
90
(iLE.N V. Ml UUS, City C l e r k .
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court,
Notice To Creditors.
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-'
bor, for examination and allowance, on or
TATE Ol' MICHIGAN. I
before the :;sth day of March, next, and
< OU.NTY ( I F W A S H T E N A W . f " '
that such claims will be heard before said
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of Court, on the 38th day of December and ou
the Probate Court for the County of Washte the :Wth day of March. 1808 next, at tea
naw, made on the 17th dav of fi-ptember, A. o'clock in the forenoon of-each of said day a
D. 1897. six months from that date were alDated,Ann Arbor, September 38 A, D. 1897.
lowedfor creditors to present their claims
H. WIKT NEWKIRK,
against the estate of John M. Wagner, late
01
Judge of Probate.
of said County, deceased, and that ail creditors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, at tho I2tli National E n c a m p m e n t Union
Probate Office in the olty of Ann Arbor, for
Veterans Legion at Columbus, O.,
examination and allowance, on or before the
17th day of M n o t next, and that such claims
September 22 aud v!:s
will be heard before said Court, on (he 17th The low rate of ono cent per mile via
day of December and on the 17th day of
March. 1898 next, at ten o'clock in the fore- Ohio Central Lines from all stations,
nooi, of each of said days.
tickets on sale September 21 and 22,
Dated, Ann Arbor, September 17th, A. IX' good returning until September 27,
with privilege of an extension of limit
II. W I K T NEWKIRK,
for 15 days by depositing ticket with
B0
Judge of Probate.
Depot Ticket Agent of Ohio Central
Dedication of I'Jlhiau Home, Sprliig- Lines after arrival in Columbus. (87)
lield. Ohio.
Who can think
One fare for the round trip via Ohio
of some dimple
thing lo patent?
Central Lines from all points in Ohio.
your Irtene; thev may bring you wealth
Tickets on sale October 13th and Hth .'rotpct
.'rit.- JOHN Vfl.UDEKBUHN (t CO., Patrnt Attorgood returning until October loth. 89 ey», WnnhlnKton. 1). C , for their Sl.Wn' prize offer

A Story of Lincoln.
President Lincoln, when he was a
young lawyer practicing in the courts
of Illinois, was once engaged in a case
in which the lawyer on the other side
made a very voluble speech full of wild
statements to the jury. Lincoln opened
his reply by saying: "My friend who
has just spoken to you would be all
right if it were not for one thing, and
I don't know that you ought to blame
him for that, for he can't help it. What
I refer to is his reckless statements
without any ground of truth. You have
seen instances of this in his speech to
you. Now, the reason of this lies in
the constitution of his mind. The moment he begins to talk all his mentaj
operations cease, aud he is not responsible. He is, in fact, much like a little
steamboat that I saw on the Sangamon
oiti ii AICV.
river when I was engaged in boating
there. This little steamer had a five
V. Newton Rice died Sept. 21, at his foot boiler and a seven foot whistle, and
home in Ypsilunti. He was 52 years every time it whistled tho engine stopold. The funeral was held Sept. 21.
ped. "—Argonaut.

After a short illness Edward A. Cadieux died at his home Monday night.
He was connected with four of the fraternities of this city. The funeral took
place from St. Thomas church this
morning. A wife and child remain to
mourn his loss.

P r o b a t a Order.
TATE OF MICHIGAN 1 s s

A good sensible shoemaker with
all the needed facilities facilities for
making the better ssrl of shoes, is turning out in his factory the best shoe for
•women's wear it has ever been our good
fortune to buy so that we could sell at

to
It is made of nice soft firm Kid and the sole is just heavy
enough for winter wear. The shapes are popular and there is
every size and width in stoce. You will say these prices are very
fair when you see the shoes.

W. J. APRILL,
119 JE. Washington St.

W. W. WETMORE
106 S. Main St. and State St., Cor. William St.
OFFERS HIS FULL LINE OF

University Text-Books,
New and Second-Hands
Note Books and Student Supplies,
Fountain Pens and Stationery
AT THE VERY

LOWEST

PRICES.

~[
MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

COF=PINEAPPLC TABLETS INDIGSDTO

Fenton has a new bank with $38,000
capital.
This nevtfly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
Lake Odeasa Masons have dedicated
One tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect dia new temple.
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in convenA street fair will be held at Grand
ient form to carry in pocket."Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peopla
Woodward and Grand River Avenues,
Ragids Oct. 26 to 29.
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggist can
The naval reeruitingoffleers accepted
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . .
DETROIT, MICH.
seven men at Bay City.
CHE ELLIS REMEDY CO.
4421 ELLIS AVE, CHICAGO.
Lapeer county held a very sutcesssul
and interesting reunion.
The Leading Cash Dry Goods and
Attendance at Alma college is 40 per
cent greater than last year.
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Hours.
Carpet House in Detroit,
Bay City salt companies are unable
A new combination of remedies in such proportions that in Lato fill orders for lack of cars.
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
and the one place in the State .where the buyer with
G. J. Griffith, of Pickford, will estabthe
body, one tablet every two hours will effect a speedy cure.
a dollar or a million buys at precisely the same price.
lish a large woolen mill at the Soo.
Put up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
Buying and selling absolutely for cash, enables us
Ann Arbor's school board elected a
If druggist cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.
woman—Mrs. Anna B. Bach—president.
THE ELLIS REMEDY CO.
•
•
4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO.
to take all the advantages of the markets and give
There were 50 cases of diphtheria at
our
customers
the
benefit.
Alpena and several families are quarantined.
J. B. Hall's barn burned at EssexIP SO, BUY A
ville, and Henry Buck was arrested on
Our leading Departments:
suspicion.
Sttks, Dress Good*, Linens, and House Furnishings,
PEERLESS FLOUR BIH AND SIFTER.
The first brick block built at Caro is
Carpets, Draperies, Garments, MUUnery
to be torn down to make room for a
and Infants' Wear.
It keeps the flour free
810,000 hotel.
from dust, sifts it, measures
Mrs. Nancy DeGraff Toll/ a pioneer
it in quarts and wastes none.
of Monroe, has just celebrated her
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
100th birthday.
and see its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooker.
The cold wave which swept over the
Will cook an entire meal on
We sell only the very best goods made, and those at the lowest possible prices.
state brought frost and snow and visone fire. Vegetables, meat
ions of coal bills.
and pudding at same time.
Mrs. W. H. McKrill was probably
The money will be cheerfully refunded for any article bought of us
No oder of veg-etables. No
fatally burned by a gasoline stove acburnt food. Just the thing
that
is
not
entirely
satisfactory.
for hot weather; good In
cident at Lansing.
weather too. Different sizes
Mrs. \V. H. McKrill was probably
for large and small famiTo still further increase our large Mail Order business, we will pay express Charges on all
fatally burned by a gasoline stove aclies. For sale by J. E.
cident at Lansing.
orders accompanied by money. We send.no goods C. O. D. or on appioval.
Harkins.
George Mace, a camp cook for the
PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
Delta Lumber Co., suicided at the
Ladies visiting Detroit are especially invited to maice our store their headquarters,
Warreu, Ohio.
American house at Marquette.
whether
intending
to
purchase
or
not.
We
will
guarantee
them
every
possible
courtesy
The Eighth Michigan cavalry at the
and attention.
reunion at Port Huron elected C. E.
Everett, of Milford, as president.
The twenty-third annual reunion of
Direct from Mill to Wearer,
the Ingham County Soldiers' and SailWhich Saves you 4 Big Profits. ors' association was held at Mason.
The Commisson House. The Wholesaler. The Jobber and Store Keeper.
James Connors, a 60-year-old pensioner, formerly of Owosso, dropped
dead of heart disease at Lansing after
a long spree.
IRISH FRIEZE
j troit. utner postmasters appointed: , vLiiing secretaryol state w a s m n g i o n
Judge Allen B. Morse, of ex-cousul!
MiN-a ULSTER*
Grand Rapids' board of trade lias opGardner
delivered
an
address.
At
Escanaba,
Chas.
M.
Thatcher;
Fowtions on several desirable sites and will to Glasgow, who is expected home in Ilerville, Aaron C. Cooper; Gaylord,
Carscst Value eper OtfcrcU.
make a bid for the next state military Ionia soon is being boomed for the jFaustina M. Towle; Morenci, Abram Three Columbus, O., penitentiary
On account of the failure of on* o^
Our Great Bargain Offer ! ( th« largest
Democratic nomination for congress in
Commission Houses here, repreencampment
Babcock; Norway, Richard M. Samp- prisoners assaulted the guards, took
senting a Woolen Mill in Ireland, we
BOYS'
ADONIS
SUITS,
the
Fifth
district,
against
William
their guns, then appeared in the guard
There are 378 pupils enrolled at the
bought last Spring the entire production of
son,
Jr.;
Quincy,
Francis
E.
Marsh,
Jr.:
WITH i x i i n . i-AiK o r PANTS.
room and leveled revolvers at Capt.
school for the deaf, with prospects of Aldeu Smith.
These Suite are g*ai*Yutd to bo their gray and black Irish Friexe of 6,ooo
Wayne, Henry Loss.
made from imported Wool Chev- pieces it a sacrifice. Therefo-e we art able
The late Mrs. Jennie D. Tyler, of
Saxby, and attempted to escape. A
50 more, and the accom modations are
iot, iii Black, lilue, any and
to sell them »t the above, less t h » n t h e
Brown, In sizes from 3 tc>D years oC r a w m a t e r i a l p r i c e . $14.75. " e v e r
Saginaw, left her estate, valued at sev- An attempt to wreck a Michigan Cen- light ensued. Two of the prisoners,
seriously taxed.
age.
Made up doublt breaBtwt, before in the history of clothing and
tral
train
at
Mason
was
frustrated
by
with
Sailor
Collar—Collar
fancy
eral
thousand
dollars,
to
the
Home
for
Botts and Clark, got away, but were
The plant of the Marshall Waterembroidered — lined v.ith fast propable n e v e r a g a i n wiU you have a
flagman who discovered that a switch oaiight later. Lincoln, the third prisBLnclc Albert Twill Sateen and chance to get h*U such a value for your
works Co.. at Marshall was bought at the Friendless. This is the second ahad
Patent Waist Bands. Trimming mor.ey. Above price is lesi than the
been
opened
and
a
coupling
pin
and W orkmanphip the \ « y best.
foreclosure sale by Geo. H. South- legacy within four years. Harry Bates wedged in between the split rail and oner was held. James, a sub-guard,
new tat iff duty on the material. They are
for WT« 10 lo 10 J t i r s wltfagut made up double-breasted as per cut below,
having
left
S25,
O
OO.
was
shot
twice.
Botts
is
from
Lucas
worth, for $40,450.
fttt birthday, and If Urg€oc imal!
the
main
track.
At
this
point
the
with raised seam* lined throughout with
and
Clark
and
Lincoln
from
Cuyahoga
Miss Ella McCarthy, of Chelsea while
The Twelfth Michigan infantry reextra heavy woven plaid lining*, pinked
*
JUST THINK OF IT !
*
track is on an embankment 15 feet
facings, all pockets framed and well stayed
A CUSTOM MADE TO ORDER
union at Grand Ledge was attended by visiting at Jackson was fined for mas- high and a wreck there would have county.
with extra deep storm collar and throat
»(5 veteran*. J. KoWe, of Cassopolis, querading on the streets in male at- been serious. A tramp who passed Jackson, the capital of Mississippi
Utck Abwve Uta»s»s • * • laiaihrf at • « . • *
after
these are d«»*d out w« v U net fct
tire.
Just
for
fun,
she
donned
the
Is depopulated, its business houses
is their president.
through the town is suspected.
a b l e to duplicate
What f ou can save by buying direct
closed, and its newspapers suspended,
Win. Kulp, of Marshall, was arrested clothe3 and helped a traveling man estfiem for double * •
from the manufacturer.
Stephen S. Hurlbert, Charles E. because seven eases of yellow fever
price on account of
by U. S. officers, oh anted with counter- cort two girl friends around town.
Guaranteed to be made from All
;he new tariff duty.
Wool, Fancy Brown, Gray, Black or
Fred Soehlein, of Monroe, froze his Lymaa and Fred W. Gage, prominent were officially announced at its very
feiting 5-centk pieces, many of which
Measure same as
BIus Twee.1. made in latest style,
residents
of
Battle
Creek,
have
been
for
a Sack Coat, giv- jg
big
toe
three
years
ago,
and
it
was
amdoors,
with
many
suspected
cases
at
have circulated thereabouts.
lined with Imp;rted Farmer Sal in,
ing length wanted, J£
arrested,
charged
with
having
polluted
various points. Thousands of citizens
trimmed and finished in the best of
Cassopolis entertained the survivors putated. Later the foot had to be cut
a l s o n i g h t and g
Custom Tailor mamer. You cannot
weigh t. _
?
of the Nineteenth Michigan infantry oft' and a portion of the leg soon fol- Goguac lake by bathing therein. The fled from the city before a rigid quarduplicate it in your town for $14.00,
Sizes 54 to 42.
at their thirty-secoird reunion, which lowed, and now it has cost him his life. city obtains its water supply from this antine was thrown about the town.
A JC. stamp will g
bring you samples, •
The same goods made fo
lie leaves a widow and several children. lake. The men arrested are among The yellow fever situation increases in
109 of the old vets attended.
c a t a l o g u e , tape ^
Youths, 15 to id, in long Pants, fi Aft
Robert A. Davison, aged 80, of Deck- the numerous owners of land and sum- Seriousness at New Orleans, Biloxi,
measure and blanks. *
The Twenty-third Michigan Infan-?
Coat and Vest
0.UU
mer
cottages
on
the
lake,
and
they
How to measure men's ft youth's Suits:
Mobile, Ocean Springs and other points
try held its thirty-second annual re Brville, disappeared on the night of
We pay express
charges and should £
Measure around the breast and
throughout the south.
union at Vassar and S. C. Randall of Aug. 24. He often said that no one will fight for their riparian rights.
you not feel satisfied • waist over the Vest, and from crotch
would be troubled when he died.. It
EdvMn F. Uhl, ex-assistant secretary Sarah Bernhardt, the famous actress,
Flint, was elected president.
will refund the Q
to heel ior P^nts.
money
When ordering, send Post-Office
Joe Smith's summer residence, three is thought that he secretly prepared of state and ex-ambassador to Ger- tiad a narrow escape from death at
Remember
you
Express
money
order
or
Registered
miles south of Benton Harbor burned his last resting place and took his life. many, will probably leave Grand Rap- Belle Isle-en-Mer, department of Morbuy direct from one
Letters. Money cheerfully refundedif
Charles May, of Ann Arbor was ids for good. He has formed a Chicago bihan, France, while endeavoring to
of the largest Clothwith the barn and considerable housenot satisfactory. Send 2c stamp for
ing manufacturers in
samples, tape measure, measuring
drowned in McIIugh's lake, near Whit- law partnership with Frank H. Jones, reach the seashore via the cliffs. After
hold furniture. Loss, 83.500.
America.
<i blanks, etc.
Alfred y£U$on stole a farmer's coal more Lake. He was fishing in com- former first assistant postmaster-gen- descending a short distance, Mme.
L
and $120 near JacKson and got threo pany with Jack Heintzman when the eral and K. M. Landis, ex-private sec- Bernhardt was unable to advance or
years in prison. James Cleary stole a boat suddenly commenced leaking and retary to the late Secretary of State retreat. Her shrieks for help attracted
sank. Heintzman reached the shore. Gresham, under the firm name of Uhl, the attention of a bather, who climbed
bag of flour and got 13 montha
Grand Army Veterans and the Uni
& Landis. His wife and family up to her side and seized her just as
Mrs. George Lyon, whofce husbanc formed Rank of the Knights of Pythias Jones
are
still
in Germany.
the boulder, to whicli she was clingout his throat three weeks ago, at-held encampments at Clare at the same
Sarah
Fitch, a frequent offender in ing, broke away, and thus she was
tempted suicide at Owosso, by takinp time. Both were well attended and
police court at Grand Rapids was sen- saved from being crushed to death.
morphine. She cannot recover.
the parades were unusually attractive. tenced to 30 days in jail and her hus- The actress and her rescuer lost their
Mrs. George Hatch, who separated The U. R. K. of P. gave an exhibition
band received a similar sentence at the footing and rolled down the cliff to
from her husband at Grand Ledge, sb: drill.
same time. The woman's fine was 'Jie sea, where thev were rescued.
weeks ago and went to Charlotte to live
The proposed railroad between afterward paid and she was released.
Die Keceiver,
with her son, suicided by poisoning.
and Charlotte, by way of Duck She took a dose of morphine and, go- "The hotel," explained the clerk, "is
FOR
The Port Huron engine and thresher Albion
is being boomed. Brookfiekl citi- ing to the jail, called for her husband in the hands of a receiver." "Whers
works has received orders for 100 lake,
and
when
he
appeared
she
said
she
was
will probably raise 85,000, and the
Every member of
j can I find him?" "Well, an hour age
threshers and 100 engines, which will zens
amount is expected in Albion. going to die, and fell in a swoon at his he was receiving breakfast; shortlj
Every family on
keep the plant in operation all winter. same
The road will be 24 miles long and cost feet. Medical attendance failed to afterwards he received three cocktails,
Marie Martin, aged 19, committed 5160,000.
Every
farm, in
saye her.
and in about ten minutes he'll be here
Suicide at Grand Rapids by taking poiThe
famous
Sparrow
insanity
case,
to
receive
his
salary.
Take
a
chair!"
While
temporarily
insane
Mrs.
MagEvery
village, in
son. She was from Kalamazoo and
was despondent because unable to ob- gie Hafer. hanged herself in a barn at the trial of which created such a senEvery
State or Territory.
Marvin Bathrick's, near Colon. She sation at Lansing a year ago and
Going One Better.
tain work.
was a grass widow when she became which resulted in the finding that Miss
"Did you read about the Missouri
Frederick W. Virgien, pleaded guilty the third wife of Henry Hafer about a Henrietta Sparrow was insane, is about
who bought a town and moved U
to stealing jewelry from Albaugh & vpar ago and he has cruelly treated to be tried all over again. Judge Q. A. man
For Education,
six miles?"
Son, at Hillsdale, and Judge Lane sen- hir constantly.
Smith, attorney for Miss Sparrow, has "Pooh—I knew a cyclone that moved
For Noble Manhood,
tenced him to tbjree and one-half years John Barnhart, a young farmer near filed the required bond for an appeal a town fifteen miles without paying out
For
True Womanhood.
in Jackson.
Alger, got married, and moved west of to the circuit court in accordance with a cent."
A construction train on the Soo rail- Greenwood. lie soon became insanely an act of the last legislature which
roads was derailed near Whitedale by jealous of his wife, when anyone, even was passed with special reference to
Long Time to File a Deed.
running into a cow. Charles Mose, a. a neighbor, came to the house. His this case.
It gives all important news of the Nation.
A deed executed thirty-one years ago
section fireman, and an unknown man wife had tried to pacify him, but he Three houses were broken into early
It
gives all important news of the World.
and
transferring
800
acres
of
land
in
were killed.
went to a stream near by and drowned in the evening in the outskirts of Hud- Carroll county for $1,000 has just been
It gives the most reliable market reports.
Mrs. Ada Rigley, of Bridgeman, is himself.
son, and then David Way discovered filed for record. The land is now worth
It gives brilliant and instructive editorials. J
barely 15 years old, but the complainthe burglar leaving his house. He folThe
attendance
at
the
reunion
of
the
It gives fascinating short stories.
ant in a divorce suit. She was married Northwestern soldiers and sailors at lowed the fellow four miles into the between $30,000 and $40,000.
It gives an unexcelled agricultural department.
Nov. 12, 1896, when she was 14, but Big Rapids was unprecedented, and In- country with a horse and wagon and
His by Right or Discovery.
left her husband last May.
It
gives scientific and mechanical information!
cluded several prominent personages. got a drop on him. The burglar tried
From the Chicago later Ocean
John Harmon, aged 76, of Plymouth, Senator Burrows, Congressman Mcsick, to get away when Way shot him Chief
It
gives illustrated fashion articles.
Clerk W. T. Treleaven, of th
was fatally injured by jumping from a Commander Bliss and Capt. Belknap through the thigh and then loaded him Santa Fe
It gives humorous illustrations.
freight
office,
brings
the
fo)
while a colt he was driving was were among the speakers.
into the wagon and took him to town. lowing story with him from his west
It gives entertainments to young and old.
running away. A young man with
Otis Algo, proprietor of the flouring He was identified as the notorious ern trip:
It gives satisfaction everywhere to everybody.
him was also badly injured.
mill at Ortonville, has been missing James Butler, a life-long colored crim"When
the
train
stopped
at
Larned
The salt trust has advanced the price flour for some time past, so he set a inal. He may die from his wound.
Kan., I heard a voice ^ay, In a tone o We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
of salt. In Michigan the price goes trap and caught a well-known resident
After
nearly
three
months'
idleness
'Come out of there!' ',
up 10 cents a barrel; to agencies out- of the town. The fellow confessed between 25,000 and 30,000 miners in command:
One Year For $1.25 Cash in Advance.
looked
out
of
the car window and saw
side tbt state, 5 cents. The last pre- and Mr. Algo and a neighbor ducked the Pittsburg district have returned to an old man holding
a tramp wlio wa?
vious advance was on Aug. 18—5 cents. him in the mill race several times as a work in accordance with the action of
If
you
arejnot a subscriber to THE REGISTER we want you J;o try it for a
just crawling out from the trucks un
Petoskey's streets were crowded with punishment.
the Columbus convention. Nearly all der a car. I supposed it was the sher year. We will give you, in addition to the above one of M. M. Dickeon'e & Co.
people during the G. A. R. encampment Joseph H. Griffin, the Saginaw man of the others will go to work within a iff of the county, and that lie hat1 county maps free if you will do so.
there. Fully 7,000 visitors were pres- who made sensational statements of a few days, It is estimated that the caught a criminal.
Address all orders to
ent and speeches were made by Senator what he knew about the Strubel mur- strike, which lasted 05 working days,
" 'I want you,1 said the old man, a?
Burrows, Dept.-Com. Bliss and others. der mystery at Shepherd, but whocost the people of the Pittsburg disyie tramp stood on his feet. 'I'll give
Charles G. Merchant, a veteran, 81 could tell nothing of importance on the trict over 85,000,000. Of this amount you $1.50 a day.'
years old, committed suicide at Sturgis witness stand, was found nearly dead the strikers lost about 82,250,000 in
"Then it aawced on me. The old
Write your name and address on a postal card, sen it to Geo. W. Bes
He sat down in a chair, placed a wash- in his back yard from a dose of opium. wages. The strike against the DeAr- man was out catching farm-hands for Tribune
Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
It'«
thouglu
he
attempted
to
suicide.
mits
will
be
continued
until
they
come
bowl on another chair, then leaned
WEEKLY
TRIBUNE will bo mailed to yo».
tha harvest fisld. A moment later <over the bowl and blew his brains out.
Grand Rapids jobbers adopted reso- to the 65-cent rate.
younger man came up and tried to hire
Chaplain Geo. H. Hickox, of Jackson lutions Condemning the new inter- Imposing ceremonies marked the the tramp, but the older farmer drove
prison, who has held that position changeable mileage books and ap-dedication of the new M. E, church at him away, saying, the tramp was his
since Oct 1, 1872—25 years—has re- pointed* a committee to wait on the Alma. The building cost 87,500. Rev. by right of discovery, and he proposei
BUY DIRECT and pay oui one prom, our assortment Is one of the
signed. During that time he has con- presidents of the G. B, & L, C. & W. W. M. Puffer, presiding elder of the to keep him or fight. The conductor
and most complete in
ducted 6,500 services in the prison M. and D., G. R. & W. railroads, to see Lansing district, conducted the cere- told me suoh occurrences are common
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
chapel.
if the numerous restrictions and con-monies. The dedication sermon was at present, and that there are few staPlants, Roses, Vines.; Bulbs, Seeds.
ditions
surrounding
the
sale
of
the
Morgan Butler, of Three Oaks, was
preached by Rev. Dr. B. I. Ives, of Au- tions along the line in the grain belt
Rarest n e w , choicest old. Send for our catalogue
instantly killed by the cave-in of a books may not be removed.
burn, N. Y., and he raised $5,000 to but have a crowd of farmers around
today; it tells it all; a n elegant book, 168 pagc»,
gravel pit in which he was working.
m a g a z i n e size, profusely iluist rated, free.
President McKinley has appointed wipe out the church debt. In the tuf-m at train time, hoping to bo able
Seeds, Plants hulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mall post-'
He was buried alive, the force of the Freeman B. Dickerson, the well-known afternoon a service was conducted by to catch a tramp for the harvest fields
ald, safe arrival aud satisfaction guaranteed, larger
"earth breaking nearly every bone in book publisher, as postmaster at De»Rev. Joseph F. Berry, editor of the It is work or iail with a tramp when
y express or freight. 43d Year. ^Greenhouses. 1.000 Acres.
E
klW
RDworth Herald, Chicago, and in the he falls into such hands."
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Do You Practice Economy?
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E. ROSENBURGER kCO. 202-204E. 102nd St., NEW YORK CITY.
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MORE YELLOW FEVER.
Mobile In a State of Panic—Trouble at
Jackson, Miss.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer tho public ft large
assortment ot

Hand-Made HARNESS
BLANKETS
*>
ROBES
f
WHIPS
And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
- Neatly Done.
TnXnks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
13 W. Liberty St.,

Ann Arbor.

i.ow Rates To Florida, September
15tU aud October 15th, 1807.
On above named dates, the Southern
Hallway will sell round trip tickets
from Louisville to Lake Helen, Pla., at
one faro for the round trip. Tickets
good returning sixty (60) days from
dat« of sale.
The Southern Railway is the shortest
route, has the best through car service
and offers choice of routes, either via
Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain or
ria Asheville, N, C , through "The
Land of the Sky."
For information or copies of the
Southern Field, address
WM. H. TAYLOR, A. G: P. A.

Louisville, Ky.
J. C. BEAM, J R . , N. W: P. A.

90

No. 80 Adams St., Chicago, 111.

Rheumatism,
Oh thePain!

' NOT PRACTlCAinrNTJUGH.

~

A Tender-Hearted Woman Who Took a
Viper to Her Bosom.

DoYou

"I'm afraid I will never be a practical business woman," sighed an estimable Detroit lady, whose fear is
based upon experience, says the Detroit Free Press. "I am so constituted
that sympathy largely controls my acSEMI-WEEKLY.
tions. There are times when I would
is
the most satisfactory and popular twice-alike
to
be
soulless
for
a
brief
period,
The aches and pain9 of Rheumatism
week newspaper published in Michigan.
become a constant companion to all who just like a corporation, or could close
are victims of this disabling disease. my eyes and act with the calm imparThe Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is disMuch suffering could be avoided if the tiality of justice when she's unmoved
tinctively
a Michigan newspaper devoted to
first warning pains of Rheumatism were by mercy.
the state in all its various interests and is the
heeded and the proper treatment at once
"I indorse the sentiment of Shakebest, cheapest, and largest newspaper pubtaken. But the people generally are peare that ingratitude la worse than
not acquainted with the cause of the
lished in Michigan.
disease, though thousands know its tor- 'lying, babbling, drunkenness, or any
HORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jourtaint
of
vice
whose
strong
corruption
tures. Those who use liniments and
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
ointments cannot understand why they inhabits our frail flood.' I have the
Michigan's
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
grow worse each winter, and find them- renting of some property for a sister
selves gradually becoming unable to get living in another city. For months it
Greatest
reasons:
around as they once could; yet they was occupied by tenants who could not
Newspaper,
The flarket Reports are the very best.
know that their trouble came on at first pay their rent. Moved by pity I perThe
Latest News is in every issue.
as little aches and pains, which hardly mitted them to remain, though reThe
Editorials
acknowledged the choicest.
attracted their attention.
Everybody should know more about minded at intervals by my sister that
SEMI-WEEKLY,
The
Journal
Cartoons
have a national repurheumatism; they should know that it she had the house as a source of rev- Etery Tuesday and Friday.
tation.
Governor Barred the State Capital.
enue
and
should
be
realizing.
She
beis a peculiar condition of the blood upon
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure to
When the rigid quarantine was es- which all the liniments in the world came so insistent that I quite insisted
$1.00 per year.
young and old.
tablished at Jackson, which is the can have no effect whatever. The upon the occupants paying me some
50 cts., 6 months.
There are Carefully Edited Departments
capital of Mississippi, Gov. McLaurin best blood remedy is needed—one which money. But they pleaded poverty and
was at his home at Brandon. Now he is able to go to the very seat of t h e I don't know but my feelings Induced
for
all kinds of Readers.
and force it out. Swift's Specific me to give them a little help when I
wishes to enter the capital, but the disease,
(S.S.S.) is the right remedy for Rheuboard of health is no respecter of per- matism, because it is the only blood called on business in my capacity aa
sons and refused to admit him. The remedy free from mercury, potash and agent. At length I was so prodded by
scare at Jackson is growing and the other minerals which intensify the dis- my principal that I really inmitated to
S PAGES, 04 COLl'img, 104 EDITIONS,
people arc determined not to allow ease, causing stiffness of the joints and the tenants that they must settle or
find another abiding place.
the disease to get a foothold there. aching of the bones.
They have torn up the tracks of the
"At this critical juncture, when I was
Alabama & Vicksburg railroad, a short
losing sleep over the situation, the wife The BEST and CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER published for the'money.
distance west of the city, and also
of the tenant fell downstairs and was
burned the trestle on the same road
injured. It was not in my heart to
because the company refused to run
worry them under
such
circumtrains through the city at the rate of
(Write your name and address on a postal card, address to J. C Scott,
stances, so they concluded to worry
Mir. Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, for free sample copy.)
20 miles au hour. Indignation is at
me. They attributed the accident to
fever heat and the people say that, if
a defective stairway and sued for damSPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION DFFER.
necessary to compel observance of
ages. We were not only put to the
their quarantine regulations, they will
annoyance and expense af a lawauit,
burn every bridge between there and
but they secured a verdict for a considVicksburg. Gov. MeLaurin has orerable sum. And it's all because I am
dered out the Capital Light Guards, in
not strictly business. If I were they
order to protect the property oi the
would have been evicted and we would
railroads.
at least have been spared the expense The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly
$1 00
put upon us by a flagrant case of in- The Ann Arbor Register
1 00
gratuude. I am now debating whether M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County
75
to retire from the business world or
turn cold-blooded."
The yellow fever has bepfun to spread
quite i*apidly at Mobile, Ala., 11 n e *
Cases being announced in one day. A
quarantine line has been drawn from
Chicasabog-ne creek, north of Mobile,
some five miles northwesterly to the
Mississippi line so as to present nn absolute embargoa>;ui>ist Mobilians penetrating by land into the interior of
Alabama. This trocha is guarded continuously and when some 2,000 people
started out into country intending- to
take refuge with tho farmers, they
encountered the guards at the trocha
and were stopped there and remained
in the open air fearing- to return to the
city. The people of Mobile are in s
great panic and all are leaving who
can, although, experienced physicians
and the older citizens try to quiet the
alarm by showing that the fever is not
progressing with anything1 like old
time rapidity.

The Detroit Journal

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,

$1.00 PER YEAR.

tW IF NOT A READER SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.

$2.75 FOR $1.50.

FREE!

Dickson & Co's New Sectional

Map of Washtenaw County
JUST OUT!
Size, 25x31 Inches
This map shows the location of every farm in the
county. Owner's name is on each piece, also number of acres
and location of residence

As Complete as any $10.00 Atlas.
The map is folded within neat flexible covers, thus taking up Jittle room, it can be easily carried in the pocket. It
is accompanied by a Directory of Resident Farmers, giving
P. O. address of each one; County officers, salaries, census
tables, and other valuable information is added.
THE REGISTER has an eye open to the good of its subscribers and has secured an arrangement whereby it car.
give one of these valuable maps absolutely free to each new
subscriber. Send in your dollar and the map will be mailed
you free together with a year's subscription to THE REGISTER, the best weekly paper in the county. Those who already receive THE REGISTER can secure the map at a merely
nominal sum by paying a year in advance.
The price of the map alone is 75c. For sale by THE
REGISTER, 30 E. Huron St., or by its agents throughout the
county

$2 75

Heart Burials.

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSEFUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
You Can't
Make

The Monarch
is good all through.

Look
Under the
Enamel!
We wtat bright
business men
to represent us
everywhere.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
New York

London

Send nine two-cent stamps for Monarch
Playing Cards. Regular 50c cards.

all orders to

TTTT?

72T? f^ T^fTT? T?
ANN ABB OR, MICH.

Purely Vegetable*
Books mailed free to any address by
the Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga

Yorkshire Waa AU Right.

O
a

Carpets,
Straw Mattings

,~=^

We are showing a full
line of New Spring
Patterns, I n g r a i n s ,
Brussels. Velvets, Maquettes, etc.. 17c to $1 25
a yd. Mattings 12c to
40c a yd. Why not see
our bis assortment before buying 1

At the lowest possible
price. That's what
makes our goods sell
fast.

3
E

Lace Curtains

BRIGHT NEW STYLES

90c to ¥10.(10 a Pair.

GO

Chenille Curtains, Tapestry Curtains.
Window shades, e t c

o
CO

EC
In the market town smokeroora
some farmers were having their evenIng glass. Among them was a Yorko IVBN1IURE :— See our
shireman, known to be a terribly keen
You will not be urged
hand at driving a bargain. As the o
to buy. Our prices must
do that.
evening wore on he got a bit "warped,"
New Line.
and one of the company took advantage of this to make an exchange of
horses with him, which was, however,
a>
only effected after a lot of haggling
i
—"the horses to be taken over exactly
d
No. 0 and 11 W. Liberty St.
as they are—with all faults." As soon
as the deal had baen ratified by shakO
ing hands, and each man standing
drinks around, and the company joined
heartily in the laugh against the
"tyke," when the other man said:
"Sam, I've dono you this time. My
horse Is a dead 'un—died this morning!"
Organized 1869, under the General Banking l a w of till* State.
"Oh, no, you haven't!" replied the
Yorkshireman, with a knowing look.
SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000
"I knaw all about that. My horse died CAPITAL, $50,000.
this afternoon, and, what's more, I've
taken off his shoes!"—Answers.
Business Men,Guardians, 1'rustees, Ladies and oilier persons will find this Bank

Baby Carriages

s

Tobacco 19 indigenous to the western
hemisphere, but, curiously enough, has
never been found growing wild. The
Indian tribes which first produced it
were those living in Virginia, the Carollnas and the southern Appalachian
region.
An Objection.

"There," said the voluminous contributor, "are eon:e gems of thought."
"Yes," relied the editor, as he reached
for his blue pencil, "but thcy'r- uncut
gems."—Washington Star.
Not Identified.

a White Plume from a
Crow's Tail, nor a good
Bicycle from Castings.

156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.

Swift's Specific being a real blood remThe body of Louis IX., after his
edy never fails to cure Rheumatism. It death at Carthage, in 1270, is related
reaches even the worst cases where the to have been boiled in wine and water, Address
doctors have made cripples with their
in order to preserve it for trans staprescriptions of potash and mercury.
by
Mr. D. R. Johnson, an extensive lum- tion, aud it was then ship
Charles of Anjou (I.) to Sicil>. Here
ber dealer of Blackshear, Ga., writes:
' My wife was for years a sufferer from the flesh and viscera were deposited in
Rheumatism, and was treated constant- the Benedictine abbey of Monreale,
ly, but could obtain no relief. The pain near Palermo. The heart and bones
was first felt in her left shoulder, and romained, by the desire of the soldier3,
extended in all directions, increasing in the camp. Later his son Philip (le
in severity. The doctors said the dis- Hardl), having carried them and those
ease was liable to strike the heart at any
time, in which event death would be of his brother Tristan into Italy, they
were taken to Paris in 1271. On March
inevitable.
"Every kind of treatment recommend- 21 of that year, the bones, reduced to
ed for Rheumatism was given her, ashes, were deposited temporarily in
including many blood remedies, but Notre Dame, whence they were presnone did her any good. She was grow- ently borne in state to the Benedictine
ing worse all the whfle, and was reduced abbey of St. Denis, and at each spot
to a mere shadow of her foimer self.
by the way where the bearers paused,
"It was at this critical period that
Swift's Specific was given her; the med- seven in number, Philip subsequently
icine seemed to reach the disease caused a cross to be raised. Charles of
00
promptly, and she at once began to im- Anjou dying at Foggia, 1286, his heart
o
prove. One dozen bottles effected a was sent to Angers, while his body w*s
complete cure, and she has had no touch entombed in San Gennaro, at Naple;.
of the disease since."
Pnllip II (le Hardi) died of pestilence
Every one afflicted with Rheumatism at Perpignan on October 5, 1285. His +
should take a remedy which can reach flesh was buried at Narbonne. H: s
PI
their trouble. S.S.S. will cure the most heart was given by Philip IV. (le Be)
aggravated case of Rheumatism,Catarrh, to the Dominicans of Paris.—Notes an.l
Cancer, Contagions Blood Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, or any other blood disease. Queries.
It is guaranteed

Tobacco.

Chicago

THE DETROIT JOURNAL

HENNE & STANGER,

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

When Lady burton was traveling
ilone in Brazil, after three months
roughing it in the interior, she arrived
at Rio Janeiro in a plight which
might excuse any one for not recognizing her. Her boots were in shreds,
her dress in slits, her hat in ribbons,
and her face, much swollen by exposure, was of a reddish mahogany
hue. On arriving she was told that the
Estrangeiros hotel, where she had left
her maid and luggage, was full, and
bo she went to the next house in town.
The landlord, seeing before him only
a ragged woman, pointed across the
read to a little tavern wuere sailors'
instantly when you pull the
wives were wont to lodge.
trigger. So sickness may come
"My good woman," said he, "I think
on'sudienly. But it takes time
that will be about your place. Not
here!"
to load the gun, and it takes
"Well," she responded, "I think I
time, to get ready for those exshall stay here, all the same."
plosions called diseases. Coughs,
Very much amazed, he showed h#r
coMs, any "attack," whatever
an attic room, but she would have none
ilic subject be, often means preof it, and insisted on engaging one of csaing-weakness and poor blood.
the best rooms. Entering it, she said:
A:*e you getting thin? Is
"Now be kind enough to sand this
your appetite poor ? Are you
letter for me to the Estrangeiros."
losing that snap, energy and
In reply to the letter came the maid,
vigor that make "clear-headeda most imposing functionary, with the
ness ?" Do one thing I build
luggage and letters. After a bath and
tip vour whole system with
a change of garments, Lady Burton
rang the bell to order supper, and the
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
landlord himself appeared.
Cod-liver Oil. It is the essence
"Did that woman come to take
of nouris'iment. It does not
apartments for you, madam?" he
nauseate, docs not trouble the
asked, humbly. "I beg your pardon. I
lach. And it replaces all
am afraid I was rude to her."
disease robs you of.
"I am that woman," returned Lady
A boci telling mere about it seat
Burton, smilling. "But you need not
free. Ask (at it.
apologize, for I saw myself in the
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
glass, and I do not wonder at your
suspicions."
.
,

The
Gun Goes Off

A Safe and Convenient
Place in make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of 4 PEE
GENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
hank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities:

VlIiEClOIiS:
Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, Davtd
liinsiy, Daniel JJiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.
OFFICERS:
Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman, Vice-President; Chns
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor.. Michigan, a t t h e close of business, May Hth. 189T.
RESOUKOKS.
Loans ami Discounts
•tocks, Boa.is, and Mort
gages
Overdrafts
Wanting house
furniture, and Fixtoiei
Other Keal Estate

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid In
$ 464,065 78 Suiplusfund
profits less Cur500.190 17 Undivided
rent expenses. Interest
694 47
and Taxes paid
:0,600 00 Dividends unpaid
7,917 32
46.24S 63
DEPOSITS.

CASH.
Due from Banks In reserve cities
* 151,199 43
Due from oilier banks
and bankers
72 60
Checks and eash items..
616 3<l
Nickles and Cents
Sit 85
Silver Coin
4.900 00
Gold Coin
30,423 00
D.8. and National b a n k
Notes
31,2

$50,000 00
150,000 00
15,696 88
333 00

Commercial deposits subject t o check
$ 161,200 70
Saving deposits
,. 784,346 36
Saving certificates of
deposits
115,842 97
Due to banks and bankers
17,027 73-1,081,567 76
*1,297,597M

Total.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, CODNTT OF WASHTKNAW, SS

I, CHAS. E. Hiscocx.Casnierof the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment in true, to the best of my knowledge and
CHA8. £ . HI8COCK, Casbler
fl.297,597 8t belief.

Correct—Attest: W. 1). tLiBBIMAR, L. URUNER, D A V I D E I N S K T ,

Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before m i this 19th d a y o f May. 1897.
MICHAEL J. F B I T Z . Notary Public.

Excursion.
The new Central Passenger Commit'
OdCar Wheeler, who lives On South
Harry Tlelfman, :0S lit. of Detroit, is
again in this city. He will act as cor-I State street, captured a large rattle tee Interchangeable mileage ticket will A»ents of Ohio Central Lines will
be good for passage on all ell Home-seekers Excursion Tickets to
respondent for the Detroit Journal in snake Tuesday. The snake is now onhereafter
through trains of the C. H. & D. & irginia and other States South and
the place of F. S. Simons who takes up exhibition at THE REGISTER booth on Monon Lines, between Cincinnati and •Vest, Sept. 6 and 7; Sept. 20 and 21;
SUCCESSORS TO
Chicago, in both directions.
88
)ct. 4 and 5, and 18 and 19. For full
the University work on the Free Press. the fair grounds.
articulars call on agents of Ohio CenEveryone desires to keep informed on Prof. Edward Augustus Willis sang Miss Mary E. Bell is having her reg- ral Lines or address John Moores. T.
Yukon, the Klondyke and Ala-kan several selections at the High School ular fall opening this week at her . A., B'indlay, or W. A. Peters, Mich.
gold fields. Send lOo. for large Com- reception last Friday night. Ho has a millenery and dressmaking rooms in ass. Agent, Detroit, Mich.
(88)
pendium of vast information and big
We have just received a fresh
33 R. HURON SX,
the Athens Theatre Building, J27 N.
clear
musical
voice
and
his
effort
was
supply of Gunther's Candies
color map to Hamilton Pub. Co., InRANTED—Trustworthy and active gon^ain-st.
rf
tlemeu
or
ladles
to
travel
for
rosponslguaranteed strictly pure and
dianapolis, Ind.
93 fully appreciated.
lo established house in Michigan. Monthly
the finest quality. We have
Mrs. D. H. Hillman, formally of No- 05.00
Wholesale and Retail D««l«r» itt
and expenses. Position steady. KefJohnny Wombaeher, captain of the Mr. A. H. Holmes lias sold his pro- Lawrence
them in boxes at from 5c and
street may now be found at rence. Enclose self addressed stamped
nvelopo.
The
Dominion
Company,
Dept.
Y
perty
on
Forest
avenue
afld
has
pur10c up to 60c a box.
'Varsity foot ball team is suffering from
04 3d street. She is prepared as be- Jll
01
typhoid fever in Peoria, 111. He maychased a lot on E. Liberty-st., near 3re to give tho best of satisfaction and
opes
to
see
all
old
customers
and
as
Thompson,
where
he
will
proceed
at
not be back this year and his absence
many more as may desire to patronize
will necessitate the election of a new once to erect a new livery barn.
FASHIONABLE
first-class dressmaker.
88
captain.
At the last meeting of Co. A, M. N.
ret our Prices before placing
The Board of Public Works has S. the following new names were added Bicycles repaired promptly and
123 WASHINGTON STREET, CORN- granted the Xew State Telephone comby experienced machinists
your order.
to the muster roll: Sam Lee, W. H. theaply
No. 8 N. 4th-ave. Also
NEK 4T11 AVENUE.
pany temporary right of way into this Potter, A C. Luiok, Ed. Grau, John 11UVnger's.
kinds of bicycle sundries kept on
city. The line will be brought in at Trojauowski, Wm. F. Gates, I-'. A. t moderate prices.
79tf
ANN STREET
once and this city will be on the com- Wagner.
MISS M. CARSTEN.
THE REGISTER Office can supply
pany's circuit.
The Washtenaw County Fair is now ou with a good wall map of Michigan
State Accountant Humphery has in full blast. The exhibits are very or 50 cts.
Latest maps of Michigan at REGIS- 112 W. JEFFERSON ST. Do You Want Work? We can get It tec
completed the apportionment of the fine and a large number of people are
of a music store down here on state taxes for 1997 and shows tile total in attendance. A full account of the ER office, 25 cts. and 50 eta.
We can Supply
Liberty Street," is an expression to be $2, 379,907.23. The state Univer- exhibits and incidents will be given in
Do Yon
you.
by many who come to our store sity gets $207,183.33 and the Normal
Everything
done
in
the
Latest
next week's REGISTER.
the first time, but the small disStyles—Satisfaction
Leave Your Orders a t 13 1 M. A m - i t ,
tance of only three doors from school $73,050.— Times.
Main street makes a large differ- The Weslyan Guild of the Epworth Thursday Evening, Oct. 7,at 9 o'clock
guaranteed.
a bicycle contest will take place be
ence in expenses—and the benefit
Special attention glren to furnishing flrsltherefrom goes to the customer League opened its doors to new students tween several popular young ladies
Sc.liiKs waiters for banquets, dinners.
who wants
last Saturday morning. P. M. •Byam of St. Patrick's Parish, Northiield, at
General Insurance.
Weddings, etc.
bas returned from a vacation outing in the residence of Fr. Goldrick. Before Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate
GIVE H E A'TUIAL.
northern Michigan and is again at his the voting there will be music and Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates
post as general secretary.
other entertainment.
IMPORTANT NOTICE !
Last ween the council ordered the The Michigan Farmer says, a swindriortgage Loans.
BonH be Deceived by
Board of Public Works to pavo the ler has been going through some parts
fancy prices for
gutters on each side of Thirteeth street. of the state pretending to be a breeder loney to loan at the lowest curren
AGENCY FOR
rates of Interest.
The board laid the order on the table and buyer of fancy sheep. He gets inSchomacker Gold String Pianos, giving as a reason for so doing tho fact to the confidence of his victims, and
that the paving fund is now overdrawn then offers to send them different artiII you do, you simply help to pay
Collections.
B. Shoninger Celebrated Pianos, $3000.
large salaries and commissions.
cles which he has, such as oil, meal,
n o E. HURON STREET,
I carry a line of first-class sewing maThe fire department was called io the seed wheat, and alfalfa clover see:!. He Collections of all kinds' made on reas
chines, and can sell strictly high-grade
onable
terms.
North Side Monday morning to put out takes money for it, and that is the last
goods at prices that talk. I bar* Hie
No. 210 JTIatn Street, South,
MICH
ANN ARBOR,
It would be wasting words to tell of the a fire at the brewery. A kettle of tar of the stranger or seed wheat or any• merits of the
had been spilled and catching fire thing else.
Ann Arbor,
Mich
threatened to destroy 'the whole pro- An Ann Arbor baker advertised
Also needles, oil and repairs .for all
perty. Prompt work saved any serious "Angel Food," among his baked goods
machines. Office 11 N. Maln-et., Opera
OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.
House Blk., Ann Arbor.
consequences.
and what do you think? Why E. B
L. O'TOOLE
Auditor General Dix has completed Pond, Ez. Norris, Jack Slieehan, Jo
WANTED.
the work of apportioning the state tax Jacobs and Col. Dean, get together
PRLOR ORGANS,
of 1897 among the counties of the state.
O KENT—Pianos at };i. Si, 85. and $8 pe
made by the same firm that made the Washtenaw county has $66,760 59 ap- and send a little girl over for a supplj
month. 18 8. lngalls St. B. J. Conrad. 8
and made her tell the baker that i
great World's Pair Columbian organ,
portioned
to
it
and
is
one
of
the
few
must be real nice, because it's for somi
OISNH—A (told wedding ling. Owne
now in University Hall.
counties which is not indebted to the Chicago ladies, who are visiting he F may the ring by describing it. Job
THAT THE
Downey, at Haas Livery Barn.
89
We have just received a
state.—Times.
ma, for a few weeks. Did you ever?—
/1 O l t B E N T - A vrry pluiismt nine room
fine
line
of
Chocolates
in
ANN ARBOR FLUFF RUG FiCTORI
At a meeting of the Board of Public Adrian Press.
No. 1123 West Liberty *t. Rent
F6.60house.
all sice packages from
per month. Inquire at No. lUi>
Worka last week the following resolu- The will of Mrs. Mary Ann Stark Liberty
St.
SO
AND
No. 8 W, Liberty St.,
tion was passed: '"It is the sense of weather was read Monday at Ypsilanti
ANTED-Ifyou want a young man to
board that hereafter no more Outside of $500 to the Presbyterian
wait table, wash dishes, or do any kind
$c to $3.00
ANN ARBOR,
•
MICH. this
work in payment for board, call at tho
buildings be allowed to bo moved and Methodist churches and $300 to th of
School of Shorthand. Sager Hlk., S. State-st.
89
through the public streets of the city Lutheran church, and a fund of $7,00 and your wants will bo supplied.
You won't find a nicer asof Ann Arbor."
to maintain the memorial chapel an
AJiTKD- We have a new flOO Bicycle,
THE REGISTER.
sortment or neater packhigh grade, which wedesiretoexeliange
The last union meeting of this year keep in shape the lot at the Hi;>hlanc W
for a good Jitjlit driving horse, Enquire at
ages anywhere. Come
is going to gire out to its
84tf
cemetery, her estate of nearly a quarto the Register office.
and see them.
TIIURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1897 was held at the Presbyterian church of a million went to her nieces aft
can be seen at the FACTORY at
Sunday night. The exercises com.VNTED-At tho Ann Arbor Central
Mills, Corn, Oats, lfurlcy, Buckwheat
memorated the birthday of Miss Wil- nephews with ^the exception of sma and l!\';ms.
We buy all grades of wheat,
^CALKINS' PHARMACY...! 47-49 West Huron Street,
damp and musty as well as sound grain. 90
lard. Miss Rose M. Wood-Allen and bequests to friends and confidants.
THE CITY.
Mrs. Eliza R. Sunderland gave interThere is at least one enterprisin C J A l . E s n E N WANTED—S100 t o $135 per
mouth and e x p e n s e s . Staple line, posiesting talks on the life of this well- clothes cleaner in this city. We refe O
tion p e r m a n e n t , p l e a s a n t a n d d e s i r a b l e . AdThe Atlantis ball team of Ypsilanti known lady.
to Mr.
who worked a novel schem dress, \vi1h s t a m p , Seymour-Whitney Co., S.
198 Chicago, 111.
(33)
beat the Brighton team last Saturday.
Several members of the city council last Monday night. It is said that h
S'Jore 9 to S.
—Aii experienced salesman a n d
hired
some
twenty
young
men
to
tak
went around the boulevard Friday to
y\
book-keeper desires a fcituaiion iu ADn
Several new members were initiated look over the land proposed for a, city front seats at the rendition of White Arbor. Is strong a n d t e m p e r a t e a n d willing
to work a t a m o d e r a t e s a l a r y a t uny respeeinto the Ann Arbor Home Benifit Or- park. Fo:- $2100 the city can buy the side's "Hamlet" and then, at the end o
oi'k. If y o u w a n t such a m a n , a d dress 11, li. U., A n n Arbor, liegister Office.
der Friday night.
island and the woodland below the each act, get up and march out so as t setf.
Sheriff Judson and several other per- boulevard. Several alderman and exhibit to the audience how smooth]
120 Main St. South.
177.
ANTED—Trustworthy and active gensons went from here to Chelsea Satur- many citizens are heartily in favor of the aforesaid clothes cleaner ha W tlemen or ladles to travel for responsible established house in Michigan. Monthly
pressed
their
pants.
day to witness the field day sports.
making a park of it.
165.GO aad expenses. Position steady. Reference. Enclose self-aderessed stamped
Miss Katherine C. Burkhart and Mr. Allan Rockwell, formerly a student As a REGISTER man was comin envelope. Tho Dominion Company, Dept. Y
01
W. N. Cody were married at the bride's here, is now teaching in Howell One home from Ypsilanti. Monday, a youn Chicago.
lady
with
a
wheel
boarded
the
moto
pkE*Nl!VG
AN
I*
I
C
K
I
'
I
I
U
I
M
;
at
410 N.
home near Saline last Wednesday.
night last week, according to the
Fourth-avc, neatly and promptly attendabout half a mile out of the normal \J
ed
to,
or
leave
your
package
at
the
ArlingHerald,
his
wheel
mysteriously
disapThe business men will close their
city and rode to outskirts of Ann Ar- ton House Barber Shop and it will receive
UST now Bargains are crowding
stores tomorrow afternoon to give their peared and could not be found until bor. Then she left the motor line and the same attention. Mrs. J . F. Forchue. 89
hard on the heels of Bargains in our
two
days
later
when
three
young
ladies
employees an opportunity to attend the
mounting her wheel scorched into
store. At no time this fall will you
brought
it
back
and
begged
pardon
for
fair.
FOR Vli.!!,
be able to buy so economically and so
town. Yesterday he overheard a
having played a joke on him.
young lady say, "Oh my cousin is a
The first foot ball game of the season
O » SAL,E-Lot
Oat land Ave., next satisfactorily as now. Every mail brings
south of 1'rof. Stevens.
Address H. M. news of advancing prices, but our stocks
._ ens. Addi
will be played here November 2. be- Richard Glasier started out a few scorcher! She rode clear from Ypsi- TTaber,
Jamestown, North Dakota.
89
weeks
ago
to
raise
a
fund
to
aid
Chas.
were purchased prior to the advance and
lanti
in
half
an
hour,
Monday,
and
tween the 'Varsity team and the NorTOP renting and buy a home in the best our customers reap the benefit of our
Williams in a college course at Ann she wasn't a bit tired either.
mal.
neighborhood in the city.- "Small payment
Arbor. Mr. G. tells us today that he
Edward C. Marsh, of Detroit, is now has the amount desired nearly raised. Prof. Perry in his annual report said down and balance monthly. Splendid loca- foresight.
for boarders and roomers. A.M.Clark.
No other Ann Arbor firm has had a
secretary of the school of music in the It is a good cause and Mr. G. is deserv- this city seems to have an unusually tion
138 B. Dlvteicn-Bt.
89
place of Ross Spence who will study ing of much credit for his .kindly act, large number of vagrant children. VOU. SALE:-My farm of 122 acres two buyer in the New York market this fall,
miles soul L< :isi of Ann Arbor, about forty and, as a consequence, people praise our
this year in Euroupe.
and Charley certainly deserving of Later he said, "I don't known how to acres of peach orchard, six acres of pear or- Silks, our Dress Goods, our Wraps, and
chard, flv(> acres of apple orchard, good
account
for
thi3.
Lower
Town
is
particThe flre department was called out what is being done for him.—Saline
buildlngs;land In a high state of cultivation. wonder why the others don't have such
For terms enquire on premises. Kobert
ularly full of them. As many as we McCardy.
Monday to put out a little blaze caused Observer.
handsome stylos and such reasonable
can we compell to attend school. Some
by a gasoline explosion at the home of
The delay in commencing the bicycle we have to send to the ophan school at
prices.
O
«
SAJLE
AT
A
BAHKAIN-A
nine
F. Karzuckon Felch street.
room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of
path to Ann Arbor is caused by diffi- Coldwater. Last winter one family of Fountain
and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
According to the decision of the M. culty in securing the right of way. six children lived almost entirely on large barn, shed and shop; house contains
hot and cold soft water, also city waE. conference at Port Huron, tne Ad-Several property owners on the pro-the slops they got from boarding hath,
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water.
Fiie garden. For price and terms
rian District will hereafter be known posed route will not consent to hav- houses."
apply on the premises.
23tf
as the Ann Arbor District.
ing the path built in front of their
a r e scarce
property, and the township board will
— W e have them in large variety.
Prof. Lyman, Hall and Goddard have not permit it to be built unless the
prepared a new work on Algebra consent of all property owners is obwhich will be put on salo this week.
tained.—Commercial.

GOODALE & GO,

QUNTHER'S

QHICAGO

GEO. R. KELLY,

WOOD, • COAL • FLOUR
AND FEED.

Mummery's Drug Store,

DRESSMAKING

"I Didn't Know

Employment Bureau.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

EDWARDS & DOWLER,

ANYTHING IN THEMUSICAL LINE.

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Sewing Machines.

Schaffer Pianos-

White,Standard and Household

FARRAND&VOTEY

Chocolate
Candies !

T

THE RUG

Schaeberle Music Store

W

STEAM CARPET
CLEANING WORKS

w

E. R MILLS

J

F

S

F

W. W. WETMORE,

Geo. Wahr is the publisher.
J. H. Ehlers, a well-known Uuiversity
Miss Margaret Blosser, of Manchester, was injured last week in a bi- student, is canvassing the city under
cycle collision. She was unconscious the recent offer of the Michigan Alumnus which gives a scholarship of $73 to
for some time but is now recovering.

106 S. Main St. and State St., Cor. William St.
HAVING SECURED AN UNUSUALLY LARGE SUPPLY OF

decreed by Fashion fof
Covert Cloths are
TailorJSuits. No one iu Ann

Arbor has any to speak of but ourselves, at 85c, $1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50. You will find every fashionable shading.

every person who secures 150 paid up

A seventeen year old boy who hassubscribers to The Alumnus. Mr.
belonged to a gang of loafers in lower Ehlers is a deserving, active young
town was sentenced to ten days in jail man and is pretty certain to accomplish
Friday for loitering on the sidewalk.
what he undertakes.—Times.

SECONDHAND Lowell
SCHOOL BOOKS!

find them in our Carpet room.

Thursday afternoon the four story
The following were among the ap
brick wall on the east side of the Cook
pointments
made at the recent M. 10.
House addition fell down. One horse
conference at Port Huron: Ann Arwas knocked down but nobody was

hurt.
Business men In Ypsilanti closed
their stores for an hour Monday afternoon on account of the funeral of Mary
Ann Starkweather, Ypsilanti's benefactress. ^
The fair management has planned as
an additional attraction to have a sham
battle between the Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti militia companies. This will
occur on Friday afternoon.
Edwin C. Roedder, an old graduate,
of the U. of M., spent the past year
teaching in Colorado. He has returned
to teach German in the place of J. A.
C. Hildner who goes abroad.

bor, B. L. McElroy: Chelsea, John
Nlckerson; Clinton and Macon, G. M
Moore; Dexter, Henry W. Hicks;
Fairfield, Henry A. Leeson; Grass
Lake, Franklin Bradley; Manchester,
and Sharon, D. R. Shier; Saline, F. E.
Dodd; Tecumseh, W. B. Pope.

acknowledged the best
Carpets inare the
world. You •will

Offers them at VERY LOW PRICES,

SECOND-HAND BOOKS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Secretary Baker of the State Board
of Health has received information tha 1
persons claiming to represent the State
Board of Health, are visiting farmers
to examine the condition of the water
supply on their farms. After making
SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS AT THE
an examination of the water they deLOWEST PRICES.
clare that they have found microbse and
bacteria in it and terrify tho farmers Also, Wall Paper and Curtain Goods. Painting and Decorating of
into buying alleged disinfectauts.
all kinds done in the best styles and on favorable terms.

LARGE

5

TABLETS

69c Kid Glove Sale—This Week.
19c Towel Sale—This Week.
75c Bed Spread Sale—This Week,
IIC Pillow Case Sale—This Week.
19c Ribbon Sale—This Week,

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER30, 1891.

clusters on the top, and resemble in
appearance the tassel of our corn. The
kernels are spherical and s nailer than
the kernel of wheat. They are covered
only by a thin chalT and very palatable.
We can undrstand better this passage
of scripture when we know the nature
of the corn mentioned.

"Saved Her Life."

AN A F R I C A N

HEROINE.

Dandawc's "Wife Loved Frippery, antl
Didn't Shun Battle.

Sometimes it seems to weary woman
Ask jour
that she must certaiuly give up. The
DRUGGIST
simplest and easiest workbecom
almost insurmountable tusk. Nervousfor a (reneroni
i.e=s, sleeplessness and pain harrasa her
10 T E N T
^;nd life seems hardly worth the livino-.
H i l t l , S125E.
Dr. Picrce's Favorite Prescription
was made for her. Dr. Pierce"s Golden j
—
Medical Di-covery was made for her. i Ely's Cfeafll Balm
The former i* for ills distinctly femine j
the other for her general system. T o "'""'"ins no cocaine,
i getber they supply a seientilic and! wwcuryor any other
successful course of treatment. Tho1 '"Jurious
dru;.
"Favorite
Prescription"
restores s I I '" quickly Abhealthy, regular action to the organs
distinctly femine. It forcej out all in} - Gives relief at once. C O L D ' N H E A D
pnrties*, strengthens the tissues, allays It opens und cleanses the Nasal Passage*
inflammation, Tbe '"Golden Medical Allays I,iihnm,,;,:!,.„. Heals and Protect*
Discovery" makes app Mto, helps di, . . " ' , , ' n " , " ' ' Restores the Senses o*Ta»t«
Full size 50c.; Trial Size 10« a t
gesti< n, promoti g assimi ution, tills out ™£ Smell.
ists or by mall.
the hollows in cheeks and neck wit ELY BSOTHBBS,
50 WarrenSt. ,Ncw York,
good solid ihsh and brings back th
tneness of girlhood.
Send 21 cents in one*cent stamps t
World's Dispensary Medical Associf
Buffalo, X. Y.. and receive Dr. Pieroo
age i ommon Sense Medical Ad
vis.r Illustrated.

CATARRH

In Sir Harry Johnston's new book
on Africa occurs the following passage
that happily portrays the people it
describes:
"The Atonga have a great leaning
for European clothes. One of the most
remarkable specimens of this intelliGeorge J. Nissly, of Saline, shipped POINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
gent race that I have known—Bantwo car loads of poultry to New Voik,
dawe, alias Maferano. who ha3 risen
Stained leather chair seats and
last week. One car going; from Saline, couch covers may be cleaned by rubto a high position in our native army,
and the other from Bridge water. bing it with lightly beaten white of
who is able to read and e^en, I believe,
Patent poultry cars, that eaj'ry eight egg. For grease stains benzine may be
to play the harmomuia, had a passion
for accumulating suits of European
thousand fowls, were used.—Commer- used.
clothes of every description. When
cial.
serving a planter as interpreter some
Last Saturday, a horse that was un- It is often a difficult matter to clean
years ago, he asked as part payment
brushes
so
as
not
to
loosen
the
glue
dergoing clipping at Frank Davenport's
which holds the bristles nor to stain
of his wages for a disused Cifess suit
barn, reared up suddenly and his hoof the silver backs. Perhaps the best way
and tall silk hat. These garments he
striking Anson Patchon over the left is to immerse the bristles In boiling
used to don on Sundays to our inexRS. JOIIN WALLET, of Jefferson,
eye, act a gash that was afterwards soapsuds, in which a small piece of
WIs., than whom nono is more highly tinguishable merriment. Finding himBewed up by Dr. Hale. Mr. Patchen soda has been dissolved, shaking the
esteemed or widely known, writes. self too much laughed at he made over
was, at the time, holding the animal by brush gently from side to side, be- "In 18901 had a severe attack of LaGrippc cAe clothes, as a very special honor,
Bljtarest Farm on Karth.
ing careful not to plunge it in over and a t t h e end of four mouths, in spite of all XJ his head wife, who is quite a heroine
the bit.—Grass Lake News.
The Adrian Times says:
Oliicer the back. Then rinse it thoroughly in physicians, friends and good nursing could a her way. This woman used at one The largest farm in this country an
do, my lungs heart and nervous system wero
probably in the world is situated 1
Richards, of Iludson,
used hyp- cold, blued water, to preserve the col- so completely wrecked, my life was de- .ime to accompany him on most of
AND
:tern part of Louisiana I
or; the use of the two extreme temnotic influence to bring a prisoner peratures will maintain the stiffness of spaired of, my friends giving me up. 1 coult >ur campaigns, even insisting on going extends 100 miles east and west.
SPE
CIFICA
11 oirm
into battle, till one day she was woundonly sleep by the use of opiates. My lung
to justice jesterday. He arrested the bristles.
ed and his procedure was discovered was purchased in 1883 by a syndi'cat
Call
oil
and
heart
pained
me
terribly
and
my
cough
Louis Lester for assault and battery, at
was most aggravating. I could not lio !n and immmediately put a stop to. It of northern capitalists, by whom it 1
Morenci, 16 miles from Hudson. The
one
position but a short time and not on my was found out in this way. When go- still operated. At the time of its pm
A paste made of benzine and whiting
prisoner wished to drive to Hudson in is said to be excellent for remeving left sido a t all. BIy husband brought mi ing into action at Kawinga's one of chase its 1,500,000 acres was a vas
his own rig, bo he could return to his grease stains from stone steps, while Dr. Miles' Nervine and Heart Cure and I be the officers of the Indian contingent pasture for cattle belonging to a fe\
gan taking them. When I had taken a hal
home a t once after t h e trial. The a paste made of whiting and chloride bottle
noticed a strange being charging in dealers in that country. Now it is di
of each I was much better and contin
vided into pasture stations or ranches
of
lime
spread
on
the
stains
and
left
line with the Sikhs. It was a black existing every six miles. The fencing
marshal at first did not think of grantuing persistently I took about a dozen bot
ing the man's wishes, but, being a hyp- to dry in the sun is said to be almost ties and was completely restored to health to person dressed in ludicrous caricature is said to have cost about $60,000. Th
infallible in removing marks. Parraof a "masher" in a very tight-fitting land is best adapted for rice, sugar
notist, concluded to try an experiment. fine brushed over and well into the tiny the surprise of all."
•
evening suit and tall hat. The masher, corn and cotton. A tract, say half e 22 SPRING STREET
Dr.
Miles'
Remedies
After getting the man under his control holes is said to be the most effectual
are sold by all drughowever, was knocked down by a mile wide, is taken, and an engine i
Richards told him to follow him as fast remedy for tho ravages of the wood gists under a positive
spent bullet (fortunately not much placed on each side. The engines ar
as he could. Richards drove post haste worm; a second good application for guarantee, first bottle
hurt), and upon being picked up was portable and operate a cable attachec
to Iludson to fill an engagement, and this same pest is an even coat of pure benefits or money refound
to be Bandawe's wife thus to four plows. By this arrangemen
funded. Book on disDer Rinjtin' All De Time.
Lester appeared in the justice court copal varnish.
strangely habited."
eases of the heart and
thirty acres are gone over in a daj
one hour later, without escort or otlicer
nerves free. Address,
with the labor of only three men
The best way to stiffen silk handand paid his fine.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
There is not a single draught horse on
The
victories
of
Hood's
the entire place, if we except those
Yesterday, while two young son3 of kerchiefs In the washing is to dip them
Sarsaparilla over all
used by the herders of cattle, of which
Forms of disease
D. D. Holder were playing with an air in a bran watur, although a rinsing in
cold water, in which a little sugar has
Rnhy Lips
there are 16,000 head on the place
Conclusively prove
guD, the weapon was discharged and been dissolved, will give a good effect. And a clear complexion, tho pride o
That it is an unequalled
-outhern Pacific railway runs for
the ball it contained penetrated t h e A solution of Isinglass dissolved in woman—ITave you lost those charm
Blood puiilier. It conquers
thirty-six miles through the farm. The
left cheek of one of the boys, just below water is probably the best of all, as through Torpid Liver. Constipation
The demon, Scrofula,
company has three steamboats operat
tho eye and was flattened out against the stiffness imparted to silk articles Biliousness or Nervousnes? Dr. AJJ; itolieves the itching and burning of ing on the waters of the estate, CL
new's
Liver
Pills
will
restore
them
to
the bone, about half an inch below the thus treated will be more lasting than you—40 Little "Rubies" in a vial—1 salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcer?, whicn G00 mil-os are navigable. It has
boils, pimples, and every other form of
surface. Dr. Gates removed the ball, that giver- in any other way.
cents.
Act like a charm.
Neve humor or disease originating in impure also an tee-house, bank, shipyard and
eripp. For sa'.e by H. J. Brown arc blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsapa- rice milis—From the Knoxville Tril>
dressed the wound and the boy went on
i rilla are cures—absolute, permanent wis.
A pretty way of arranging scent bot- J. J. Goodyear.
his way rejoicing. Had the ball struck
permanent cures. They are based upone eighth of an inch higher, the loss tles is to tie them up in long narrow
on its great power to purify and en- '•Burdock Blood Bitters entire!;
bags of silk, with dainty ribbon bows
Nnv Hiving Be
of the eye would have been the result. about the necks; they are then susrich the blood.
cuied me of a terrible breaking out al
An improved diving bell of great ca—Dexter Leader.
over my body. It is a wonderful medi
pended by ribbons from the gas jet*.
pacity, moving along the sea bottom by
cine." Miss' Julia Klbridge, Box 35
Dr. M. K. Guinon, of Detroit, an old
means of screws moved by electricity
Cholera Infantum.
West Coin well, Conn.
The Greatest Thing on Wheel*.
Dexter boy, who graduated last year Itching, Ituritiii!!'. Creeping, Crawling is on exhibition in Paris. It is the InNo one supposed that cholera infaafrom the Michigan College of Medicine Skin Diseases relieved in a few min-vention of an Italian named Piatti del
Only A u t o m a t i c RIeycle Bell. T r y It
a u d Create a S c l i
Wrong End Up.
has been appointed assistant to theutes by Agncv's Ointment. Dr. Ag-Pozzo. He stated that it can be work- tum is wilfully caused by mothers or
new's Ointmeht relieves instantly and ed at very great depths, and holds air persons who have infants in charge;
Monsieur Calino, having taken a Ask your dealer for it or order from
chair on nervous diseases, in the col-cures
yet in some places a large proportion
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Heal,
lege, also professor of pharmacology Eozjma, Ulcers, Hlotchos, and all enough to supply the crew for forty- of all children born die of that dis. farm, he is very careful to instruct his, JOSEPH OSTEUHA*, inunayiiuk,
Philadelphia, P *
assistants to take the proper and sysand superintendent of laboratories.— Eruptions of the Skin. It is soothing eight hours without renewal. It is ease.
That it results from causes tematic course in all they do. "Be sure
lighted
with
electricity,
which
also
and
quieting
and
acts
like
magic
in
all
Dexter Leader.
which are preventable are shown by you begin your work at the bottom,'
Baby Humors, Irritation of the Scalp furnishes motive power for any tools
The Western Washtenaw Union Far- or Hashes during teething time. 35 that may be used. On tipping over severs i i".cts:
is his favorite maxim, and he repeats IVJCLAHN BROS. A,Co,
(1) Among the higher classes of peo it whenever he sets his men at work
mers Club will hold their first fall cents a box. For sale by H. J. the ce-ses of ballast the bell rises to
pie the mortality is very much less Lately he had occasion to dig a well
3
meeting at the home of M r and Mrs. Brown and J. J. Goodyear.
the surface itself.
than among the less intelligent and on the place, and put to this duty a
John Waltrous, Wedcesduy, SeptemRECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS
less provident.
couple of men experienced in that line
ber 29. The date had been set for t h e jiuscmiitz rianneil by John Milton.
W h a t Do (li • Children Drink?
E]
(2)
Infants
who
are
nourished
only
of
work.
Napoleon declared to Sir Colin
Do not give them tea or coffee. Have by mother's milk are almost wholly
30th, but was changed. Let every one
211
RlALTO
BUILDING,
CHICAGO
"And be sure," he said to them, a
be prepared with a quotation. The Campbell, who had charge of the exile you tried the new food drink callet exempt from cholera infanturn.
GHA.IN-O? I t is delicious and nourGrain and Provisions bought and sold tat
they got their picks and shovels ready,
following questions will be discussed: on the Isle of Elba, that he was a great ishing and takes (he place of coffee
(3)
The
disease
is
undoubtedly
caused
or for future delivery on margins.
admirer of Milton's "Pardise Lost,"
"that you begin your work at'the bot- cashOrders
for Wheat executed in lota of 1,000
(I) To what extent should farmers and that he had read it to some pur- Tho more Grain O you give the child by changes ir. the infant's food or tom!"
jn
and
upwards.
wives and daughters follow the fash- pose. He said further that he had bor- ren the more health you distribute drink, due to bacteria, fungi, or somtCorrespondence invited. Consignments tt
It was a still more curious reversal Grain,
their systems. Grain-0 is sort of micro-organisms.
8eed3 and Ray soiicitod.
ions? (II) Has the invention of farm rowed the idea or plan of the battle of through
of
things,
perhaps,
which
led
one
of
made of pure grains, and when properWhen
visiting iihicago call and BOO m .
Diarrhoea.—What is true of cholera
machinery always benefited the farmer? Austerlltz from the sixth book of that ly prepared tastes like the choice grades
Monsieur
Calino's
servants,
a
good
infantum
is,
in
great
part,
true
of
dipoem,
where
Satan
brings
his
artillery
of coffee but costs about J as much. All
Be sure and be on hand at 11 o'clock
arrhoea. The great cause of infant woman, to come running to him one
to bear upon Michael and his angelic grocers sell it. 15c and 25c.
sharp.—Chelsea Standard,
mortality
is largely due to ignorance day with the announcement:
"Quick, monsieur, come here! Your JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dun C. Phillips, of YpsHanti. is host with such dire effect:
and carelessness en the part of those
"Training his devilish enginery imTREASURE.
Dealer in American and Imported
little
Jean has fallen into the ditch, and
owner and captain of the schooner
who have the care of children.
paled
yacht Myrtle Camp, which sailed from On every side with shadowing squad- Argonaut Built to Recover Money a n d
It ought to be known to every per- he's into the mud up to his ankles!"
"Up to his ankles?" said Calino.
Jewels*
son who has the care of a child during
Frankfort, on Lake Michigan, for a
rons deep to hide the fraud."
Another attempt is to be made to the hottest day of July and August "Why, that's nothing."
trip to tho Hawaiian Islands. They
and all kinds of
recover the millions in specie, bullion that a good light, clean, dry, warm
"Oh, but I forgot to tell you," said
expect to make a 15,000 mile voyage.
BUILDING STONE!
and precious stones which have been Pannel over the entire abdomen is a the woman, "that he's in head first!"
It took a month to go from Frankfort Tie faeIs oa lost along the coast of this and other very important article for every child
timilo
to Montreal, Canada, as no traveling tigoi'.uto
070t7
countries in foundered ships. The who is in danger of any bowel trouble.
Mrs. Korcr's Pop-Overs.
wrapper.
was done at ni^ht. Jn company with
means to be used is a submarine boat The rapid evaporation of perspiration,
Beat two e?gs, without separating,
A SPECIAIiTK
built for the purpose and fitted with and the consequent serious coldness of until thoroughly mixed; add one cup of
Mr. Phillips are two others, Messrs.
wheels for running on the bottom, as the abdomen, can be prevented by the milk. Put one cup of flour into anof Detroit aud Catherine st«.
Stevens and Carl Burnett—Standard.
Cloth from Poodle "Wool."
INN ARBOR, MICH,
•
The New York owner of a long- well as with a propellor for navigating flannel.
The Chelsea Standard says Daniel
other bowl; add to it gradually the eggs
Colcher brought from Palestine some haired French poodle has from time to the surface. The inventor of this vesand
milk;
beat
until
smooth.
Strain
sel, which was launched the other day
through an ordinary gravy strainer.
corn, such as that mentioned in the time clipped from its coat twenty at Baltimore and christened Argopounds of soft white wool, which will
AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
gospels. Another man planted it and shortly be woven into cloth, from naut, is Mr. Simon Lake of Baltimore.
CASTOHIA.
IN FENCE WEAVING
raised a small crop. T i e stalks and which he will have a suit of clothes The plan is to run the boat along the
The bladder was created for one pur- Tie facbottom until the wreck is reached, and )ose, namely, a receptacle for the urine simile
leaves resemble our own,but the grains made.
THE BUCKEYE
then send out men in divers' armor, md as such it is not liable to any form signature
instead of growing on ears, grow in
it
For Itcliiosr Piles, irritation of the who will be supplied with air from thp if di3ea.se except by one of two ways.
K enitals, or itching in any part of the reservoirs on the Argonaut. The ad- L'he first way is from imperfect action
Foolish Impulsiveness.
body, Doan's Ointment is worth its vantage over the old method la that f the kidneys. The second way is
A peculiar instance of impulsive
weight in sold. No matter how long- the depth of water will be no factor, rom careless local treatment of other
diseases.
standing the trouble, Doan's Ointment
recklessness Is reported from Paris,
and work cannot be interrupted by
will not fail to give instant relief.
CHIEF OllSK.
Ark., where a 16-year-old girl who had
storms. The vessel is thirty-six feet
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid- been reproved by her mother jumped
long
by
nine
feet
in
diameter.
She
is
neys is the cliiel cause of bladder troub- out of a third-story window, and her
To the Klondike in
of the Mother shapes the course
ilt of steel and ribbed very strongly es. So the womb, like the bladder, 19-year-old sister, who saw her, beDr. Rufus (_!. Wells, whose home is
of unborn generations—goes
No. 1020 North Sixteentn street, St. :o withstand the pressure of the water was created for uae purpose, and if notcame excited and immediately jumped
sounding through all the at
octored two much, is not liable to out after her. Both were hurt seLouis, is another of the many victims t great depths. Electricity is her pro- weakness
or disease, except in rare
ages and enters the confines of of the Alaska gold fever. He has bepulsive,
operating
and
guiding
force.
It is situated back of and very riously.
Eternity. With what care, therer gun work on a gigantic balloon in Mr. Lake says he has the bearings of ases.
to the bladder, therefore any pain
fore, should the Expectant Moth^ which he proposes to start for the several vessels sunk on the New Jer- lose
isease or inconvenience manifested in
Portable weaving macblne will weaves
She Knew One Sign.
)ds of fence whllo out' is 1 n-iitLr woven by
cr be guarded, and how great the Klondyke region next spring. His bal- sey coast which are said to have had he kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
He—Do you believe in palmistry—
ly
Other machine. Send for circulars.
effort be to ward off danger and loon will consist of a cigar-shaped bag on board $15,000,000 in specie and bnl- )assage is often, by mistake, attributed that you can tell anything by the
make her life joyous and happy. filled with gas, sustaining a basket and ion. Probably the first vessels thai o female weakness or womb trouble of hand?
OLMES
& WARD BROS., CADIZ, OHIO.
propeller. The gas will be sufficient to will be examined, says the inventor, ome sort. The error is easily made
She—Certainly.
Xow,
for
example,
if
sustain the weight of fifty men andwill be the New Era, which sunk off ind may be ;is easily avuided. To tiad I had a certain kind of ring on a cercorrectly, set your urine aside for
their necessary baggage. Dr. Wells is Asbury Park in 1852. She lies in about ut
wenty-four hours; a sediment or sct- tain finger on my left hand, people
offering round trip tickets on his air- forty-five feet of water. The Argonaut liug indicates kidney or bladder would know that I was engaged.—Titallays all ship for $300.
l be given a trial trip in Chesa- rouble. The mild and the extraordi- Bits.
Nervousary effect of Or. Kilmer's Swanip-H >ot,
Dr. Wells claims to be the greatest peake Bay in a few days.
he great kidney and bladder remedy is
ness, r e - aeronaut of the age. He tells marvelThere's no question about it. Hoi d's
Is constructed upon a new principle
oon realized. If you need a medicine Sarsaparilla is the best blood purifier.
11 uses no roll film, no lilra holder, plate
lieves the ous stories of his exploits—how he once
'I lure Is a Class ot People
holder
changing s!< eveor bag
ou
Should
have,
tho
best.
At
drugHeadache crossed the Appenlnes from Rome in who are injured by the use of coffee, fists fifty cents and one dollar. You Tliir- is proven by its wonderf JI cures of
blood
disc:.
C r a m p s , seven hours, and another time crossed lecently there has been placed in all nay have a sample bottle and pamphlet
1
and Nau- the Indian Ocean. He says that he can the grocery stores a new preparation )oth sent free by mail. Mention Tr.:
T w o Good
go around the world in thirty days, called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, IEGTSTEK and send your address to
without reloadli
sea, and so and
consequently such a little matter that takes the place of coffee. The )r. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. "77" for Grip and Colds; No. 10 for
fully pre- as a trip to Klondyke is hardly worth most delicate stomach recoives it with- ^h proprietors of this paper guarantee Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Weak Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Km-!, picture is cm ;i separate film
out distress, and but few can tell it 16 genuineness of this offer.
pares the talking about.
' Stomach; 25c ffach ; at all drug-gists.
u:.i picture can be developed
system that Childbirth is made easy Dr. James Charles, of Richmond, from coffee. It does not cost over i as
separately.
much.
Children
may
drink
it
with
and the time of recovery short- Ind., is another medical man who has great benefit. Inc and 25c per packened—many say " stronger after devoted much attention to aerial navi- age. Try it. Ask for GllAIN-O.
than before confinement." It in- gation. As a result of his thinking he
sures safety to life of both moth- has applied for a patent on an airship
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
er and child. All who have used which Is designed to fly like a bird,
The camera measu;es 4xx2H i c l e ^
ages and beautifies the hair.
Has a pood lens, a safety shutter and
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
» Mother's Friend " say they will nev- without the use of gas or other buoyset of three stops. Is covered with grain
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
ant
matter.
He
has
constructed
a
tin
Hair
to
its
Youthful
Color.
leather.
er be without it again. No other
Cures ecalp diseases & hair falling.
of a machine something like
*i>c, ant! 11.00 at I)ru:;^ta
remedy robs confinement of its pain model
Langley's flying machine, but fitted
*»A cqitomer whose wife used 'Mother's Friend,1 with various propelling wheels which fl% Chlchefttrr'n FncHah Diamond Brand.
Hays that if she had to go through the ordea)
Si nd for Camera Information,
be turned
so that
they
»caiii, ami there were but four bottles to becan
obtained, and the cost was $10040 per bottle, lie wifl
exert
either
a
lifting
or
Would have them.' Gnu. LAYTON, Daytoa, Ohio
a
horizontal
power
that
will
Original and Only Genuine.
A
uggist for CJiichcster'a En<Hish ^'a-J^\\
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BUTTLE. Hook to "EXPECTANT MOTH- Charles is organizing a stock como other. R'f use dangerous svbslitur v
EKS" mailed free upon application, containing pany to build his machines and conons and imitations. At Druggists, or send -lo.
the Meal l.axavaluable Information and voluntary testimonials.
in BUm[iB for itarticularB, testimonials ah i
Its. Sam-i
That Lame Back can bo cured, with
" K e l l e f for I,a<Uem**in letter, liv r e t a i n
templates a trip through the air to
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Alaska in the spring.
SOLO BY ALL DRUOOISTS.
Sold U» nil Lw»l DriiKjisld. - — .
1'bUsdtt., !•«.
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Cemetery Work

ONE OFJWO WAYS.
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The Wilisie
Pocket Camera....

Takes 24 Pictures

CATHARTIC

Films Changed
In Daylight.
Price $5.00.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

THE WILLSIE'CAMERA CO.,

PEARLS AND PEARL SHELLS.

BULLET PROOF.

Back from llie Graie

A TOASTMR

We cannot come, but we can often stay
Disease, like
A Remarkable Cloth Tested That Comes our progress thither.
Trejsi.ifi That Are Taken from the
everything else, must have a beginning.
That Toasts. Does not dry
Very Close to It,
Indian Ocean Bad Persian Gulf.
All chronic maladies tend to shorten
or burn the b r e a d . . , . , « . . ,
This
week
there
is
to
be
a
further
If
You
Have,
Here's
the
Way
to
Kid
In St. Nicholas Capt. H, D. Smith of
Life, and render it a species of martyrHO. 6 and 8 Washington St.
est ia Chicago of the power of Zeg- dom whiio they last. Malaria, kidney BAKES CAKES
Yourself of the Weariness and
the United States revenue coast servioo
er's
bullet-proof
cloth
to
resist
t
h
e
I'sec] under common round cuke gridcomplaint, chronic indigestion, rheuTain Attending I t .
Have always on hand a complete Stock tells of his experiences "Hunting for
dle, will lieat, it, ovcnJy and niak* leag
steel-jacketed missiles of the Krag- matism—all have small beginning?,
Shells," from the Island of Ceylon to
smuctue and smoke.
of everything in the
Some people suiter with headaches, [^rgensen rifle. The test will be made and may be stayed at the outset willi
the Dry Tortugas. Capt. Smith says: many people ure worn out and weary all n the presence of the German and Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This exYOU WILL LIKE IT.
Pearl shells are valuable, and fine the "time, many more people have fame Austrian consuls by their request. Last cellent tonic aud alternative is adapted
back
and
backache.
Few
people
under
specimens are hard to obtain. They stand the real cause of their ache-, and week the first test v a s made' by twoahko to the prevention of disorders of or Gas, Gasoline, or Blue FUsi Oil Ccok
are found in the Treamotee, Gtimbier fetter yet know how easily they can find soldiers from Fort Sheridan. Col. Hall, tho system and to their removal, and
early use cannot be too strongly adand Trihual group of islands. The a cure. Just a word of explanation before the commandant of the post; Lieut.- its
vocated. To renew appetite and inchoicest from Macassar. These are the we prove that what we say is true. The SoL Carpenter and a number of other sure tranquil rest, there i9 no surer
white-edged sh'elis, worth $800 a ton, back is the key-note of the kidneys. It officers were present. I t was the first and pleasantcr means than the Bitters.
and from these the finest pearl but- aches; that's a sign that the kidneys are time that the army's new rifle had The eifect3 of overwork and exhaustion
not working properly; it is lame; another seen tried against any of the so-called mental or physical, are counteracted
All prime articles bought for cash and tons are manufactured.
sign, the kidneys are out of order. Thekidcan r sell at low figures. Our frequent
The most celebrated pearl fisheries neys, you know, are the filters of the blood, jullet-proof cloths, and the officers by it, and thobusy merchant, tho tired
clerk or operative, and the brain weary
ian. e invoices of Teas is a sure sign wa lie near the coast of Ceylon, the Per-but filters sometimes get clogged up. were quite confident that the gun
student, author or newspaper man, delve bargains in
would
win.
Lieut.
Saranecki
attached
sian Gulf, and in the waters of Java This means in tlicir case that the blood
50 CENTS.
rive from it present relief and futuro
the
cloth,
which
measured
twenty-four
and Sumatra. The Australian coast in courses through the entire system impregIt will please you. M a d e b y . . .
energy.
Quality and Prices.
nated with poisonous uric acid, bringing jy sixteen inches, to the wooden figure
We roast our cwn coffees every week the neighborhood of Shank's Bay and on many a disorder which, if neglected,
KINNE M'FQ. CO.,
always fresh ami good. Our bakery Roebuck Bay furnishes some very moans disease perhaps incurable. And of a man which is used by the soldiers
MINX
MINNEAPOLIS,
turns out the verv best of Broad, Caltea ] ar ge shells, some of them weighing now about the cure:—Don't take our word of the fort as a target. The first shot
Reflections.
Ask Your Dealer For 1%.
fired was at 400 yards' distance, and the "Every man has his price," s*ld tho
and Crackers. Call and sea us.
from two to three pounds each. The for it; read what others say :
bullet fell to the ground twisted after man with the bald head and the wor
fisheries of Baja, Gulf of California,
Mr. Uavid C. Oaks is proprietor of the
are very rich, France controlling the well known hardware and paint shop at tearing a hole half an inch deep in rled air, "but it is a sad state.of afHERE'S A
gems procured there. The meat of the 220 East Main Street, Kalamazoo. Mr. the cloth. At 350 yards the bullet fairs when he marries and does not
MONEY MAKER.
pearl oyster is bought by the China- Oaks has suffered a great deal from kidney penetrated the cloth a quarter of an get It."—Exchange.
Our Automatic
inch and stuck. At 300 yards the bulailments;
he
described
his
condition
and
men, who dry the leathery little bias follows: "Iliad a bad, lame back, let went in deeper, and at 250 yards it
Carpet Stretcher & Tacker
valves, or seal them up in cans and cure
which I suppose was caused by my kid- went half way through. At 200 yards
sells itself. All you need do is to rthow it.
For Over FMiy Year*
Works on entirely new principle. Operator
ship
them
to
their
countrymen
in
San
We sell for cash, cheap.
neys ; was confined to my bed during bad the bullet passed through, its head proitandq and Is drawn with carpel. Can fold
Francisco. The pearl shells readily i.ifacks. I might say, from time to time, jecting a sixteenth of an inch. The MRS. VYINSLOW'S SOOTHING PYKTJT
carpet nnd taok two thicknepww. Don't
MMUSII lingers or wear out knues. five
has
been
used
by
millions
of
mothers,
sell upon the spot at from $1.50 toI have been in that condition for years. army officers were much Impressed by
times as last as the old war.
Special prices on sample to agents.
The urinary organism was affected, urine the tests, but say that the cloth can- for their children while teething, with
$5 per pound.
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